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Call for a rethink on
town’s flood barriers

NEWS

BRIEFING

CHILDREN’S lives are full of discov-
eries as pupils at Langholm and
Canonbie primary schools got a taste
of life in the “big school”.
It was transition day for the P7 classes

who are finding out what awaits them
when they move up to Langholm
Academy in August.
As part of the preparations, they tried a

number of activities, including food-tast-
ing, yoga and mental well-being as well
as physical health.
The day ensures that, come the next

academic year, they will be better pre-
pared for their studies.
For the full story and more photos turn

to page 16.

Maya Crossan Brown helps her friend Melissa Bell with the food-tasting activity

New chapter awaits pupils

Residents seek a pause in the process after concerns voiced
OPPOSITION to a compre-
hensive flood protection
scheme in Langholm is grow-
ing after an online poll 
attracted more than 90 names
last weekend.
Two weeks ago Dumfries and

Galloway Council’s flood pro-
tection team and RPS, the con-
sultants commissioned to design
the scheme, held a three-day
consultation in the town.
They were offered a preferred

option which included an over-
flow channel from the Wauchope
Water across Buccleuch Park
and into the River Esk.
About 200 people attended and

there were a number of misgiv-
ings about the walls and 
embankments which would be
built up to two metres high, cut-
ting off general access to the
River Esk and Wauchope 
Water.
A previous consultation was

held last summer, during which
people were asked to comment
on a number of options which
formed the basis of last month’s
consultation.
Erika Luukas, a resident of

Caroline Street, prompted a dis-
cussion on Facebook which led
to a poll being set up to ask peo-
ple whether they were in favour
of the scheme which is estimated
to cost £8m.
Ms Luukas attended Langholm,

Ewes and Westerkirk community
council’s meeting on Monday
and asked them whether they
would support the group’s call
for a pause in the process so a
public meeting could be held
and a petition raised.

John Galloway, chairman, said
the community council had to
represent all members of the
community, not only one section
of it.
He said they wanted to wait

for the report on the consulta-
tion before deciding what com-
ment to make as a statutory
consultee.
Ms Luukas said there had

been a wide-ranging discussion
and comments made over the
weekend.
She said: “There are at least

90 people who would like a
pause in the process because
there are a number of issues
with that process.

Low-impact
“What came up over the week-

end was that there was no evi-
dence of anyone’s opinions on
lower-impact options being con-
sidered. The low-impact options
have simply been dismissed.”
She said there was no sug-

gestion that people wanted noth-
ing to be done to protect prop-
erties from flooding.
“If the community council

can’t accept our representation,
we’ll have to deal with it our-
selves and take it forward in a
different way.”
Mr Galloway said: “What

comes out of a poll on Facebook
is not something we can take
as a true representation.
“The correct forum to give

feedback were the events held
over the past two years.”
“I don’t think it would be

prudent for us to do what you’re
asking.”     

>Turn to page 2
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Community ownership
conference

A MAJOR conference for 
public sector organisations and
communities all over southern
Scotland focused on the future
of community ownership.

Full story: Pages 8 & 9 

Cleaning up the
Liddel Water

NEWCASTLETON Wildlife
Club members braved more
rain last Friday to take part in
the Great Borders River Clean.

Full story: Page 15

Langholm stay top
of East League 2

LANGHOLM maintained their
top of the table position in
East League 2 with a hard-
fought win over a very deter-
mined Trinity Accies.

Full story: Page 24
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Still time to comment on scheme
> From Page 1
Councillor Archie Dryburgh said

the feedback from the community
event would be put into a report
which would go to the economy
and resources committee and mem-
bers would decide what to do next.
The public could still give feed-

back to the flood protection team
before the report went to commit-
tee.
There would also be a planning

application process to go through
and people could comment on
both the flood order and the plan-
ning application.
Councillor Ronnie Tait said the

flood order would be made in
March/April and in May would
go to the economy and resources
committee with the preferred 
option.
The committee would give its

approval and the order would be
published and reviewed in July/
August.
Mr Galloway added; “There’s

still a considerable length of time
and stages to go before any 
outcomes are decided.”

At the consultation event, a ques-
tion was raised over whether it
would be easier to get planning
permission for developments on
the flood plain if the defences
were built.
A Dumfries and Galloway 

Council spokesperson said: “In
general, building on recognised
flood plains is never a desirable
or sensible option and will normally
be the subject of an objection from
the Scottish Environment 
Protection Agency and/or the 
council’s flood risk management
team.
“A one in 200-year flood risk

does not mean that only one flood
will happen in 200 years.
“As has been seen over the last

few weeks, such events can happen
repeatedly when certain circum-
stances prevail.
“Flood defences are really 

designed to limit the damage to
existing properties from periods
of excessive flooding, not to allow
more properties within a known
high-risk area.”

Historic transfer

AN AGREEMENT for a transfer
of land to the community has
been reached between 
Buccleuch and Newcastleton
and District Community Trust.
The land, which has been gift-
ed by Buccleuch’s Borders 
Estate to the trust, encompasses
a range of amenity sites in the
village.
The agreement has been de-
scribed as a ‘historic’ moment
by the trust’s members.
The land involved includes
Polysport, the village’s multisport
pitch and fitness gym, the golf
course and the Holm showfield.
These sites have already been
under long-term use by the com-
munity.
Formal transfer of ownership
allows the trust to find increased
community uses for the land and
look at potential improvements 

of the facilities.
In addition, a mast site has
been included to provide the
community with an income.
Buccleuch said it was delighted
to enable the community’s plans
to use the land.
The agreement comes as 
Buccleuch continues negotiations
for the sale of substantial areas
of land to community groups, 
including Langholm Moor to the
Langholm Initiatve.
The Newcastleton trust is con-
tinuing to progress its plans for
a prospective purchase of 750
acres of Holm Hill.
Its application has been sub-
mitted to the Scottish Land Fund
and a decision is due in May.
Edward Morris, estate manager,
Borders Estate, said: “We’re 
delighted to transfer this land
and we wish the community trust 

every success.
“We have been in talks for
some time with groups in 
Newcastleton and Langholm
about their aspirations for the
area and we’re committed to
helping community groups realise
their aspirations where we can.”
Barbara Elborn, the trust’s 
secretary, said: “This is a 
delightful and historic moment
for residents.
“We’ve had very constructive
discussions with Buccleuch about
land use and ownership in the
area and we look forward to 
progressing our plans.
“We thank them and the Scot-
tish Land Fund for their help and
support to enable the community
to move forward with its 
development plans.”
____________________

Land has been gifted to Newcastleton and District Community Trust by Buccleuch

Buccleuch gifts sites to Newcastleton trust
Church Notices

Funeral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES

Sunday 8th March

Morning Worship
Liddesdale 10am

Holy Communion
Canonbie 11.30am

Services led by 
Rev Steve Carter

All welcome

Charity no. SCO00717

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES

Sunday 8th March
Langholm 10am

Mondays & Fridays
Langholm 9.10am
Daily Worship

Friday 6th March
World Day of Prayer
7pm: Day Centre
All Welcome

All services led by 
Rev Dr Robert Pickles

Charity no. SCO11946

Deaths

HISLOP
Suddenly on 28th February 2020, in Cumberland
Infirmary, Raymond (Tich) Hislop, Waverley Road,
Langholm, a loving son, father, brother, uncle
and papa.
Funeral details later.

Congratulations

Langholm flood defences;  the preferred option

Florence & Gilbert Gillanders
married on 7th March, 1970

Congratulations and love
from all the family

GGoollddeenn
WWeeddddiinngg

RYAN
Peacefully after a long illness, on 28th February
2020 in Thomas Hope Hospital, Eileen Ryan,
nee Jameson, Douglas Terrace, Langholm, much
loved wife of David.
Funeral service in Langholm Parish Church on
Friday 6th March at 11.30am, thereafter interment
in Langholm Cemetery, all friends respectfully 
invited.
Family flowers only, donations in lieu to Marie
Curie, collection at service.

Thanks for Sympathy
MITCHINSON
The family and partner Margaret of the late David
would like to thank friends and relatives for their
kind expressions of sympathy, cards and donations
to Newcastleton Health Centre and the Margaret
Kerr Unit.
Thanks to Vikki for her comforting words and
Philip and Shaun for their support and guidance.
Thanks also to Newcastleton Health Centre for
all their care and to Legends for the refreshments
afterwards.
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Appeal to
aid flooded
village
LIDDESDALE’S MP and 
MSP John Lamont and Rachael
Hamilton have written to First
Minister Nicola Sturgeon to ask
for help for Newcastleton.
The letter comes after Storm
Dennis battered the Borders and
led to severe flooding and some
of the highest river levels on
record.
As well as damage to houses
and property, roads were impass-
able and Newcastleton was 
effectively cut off from the rest
of the Borders.
This has meant both cars and
public transport having to use
lengthy diversions to get to Hawick
or Jedburgh.
Given the extent of the damage,
they have asked the First Minister
to consider a fund similar to that
in Wales.
A pot of £10m was made avail-
able by the Welsh First Minister
to support residents, businesses
and high streets affected by the
storms and help local authorities
to deal with the clean-up and any
urgent infrastructure repairs.
Mr Lamont said: “It was sober-
ing to see the severity of the 
damage to both Hawick and 
Newcastleton.
“We were lucky that resilience
teams, emergency services and
community volunteers were on
hand to help. We have also seen
generosity through online
fundraising.
“I hope the government will 
seriously consider helping finan-
cially.”
Mrs Hamilton added: “The First
Minister will be well aware of
the devastation caused by the
floodwater in the Borders.
“Many people had to be moved
from their homes and lost a lot of
their valuables.
“The Borders was one of the
worst affected areas in Scotland
and I believe the government now
needs to step in and help deal
with the damage to people’s homes
and businesses.
“Road surfaces, pavements and
mobile and broadband infrastruc-
ture are all affected.
“This is not to mention the prob-
lems the destruction is having on
people’s mental and physical well-
being which will also be taking
its toll.”

Pupils face long detour
to school after storm
The road to Hawick remains closed as council battles damage
THE closure of both roads heading
north out of Newcastleton has meant
the journey to school in Hawick is
taking twice as long.
The school bus has to go to Canonbie
and up the A7 after severe storm damage
closed both the B6399 to Hawick and
the B6357 to Jedburgh.
The B6357 was closed at Dawstonburn
bridge near Saughtree over the weekend,
although this was quickly repaired and
is open to traffic under 7.5 tonnes.
However, the road to Hawick has suf-
fered damage in several places and will
remain closed until all repairs have been
completed.
A Scottish Borders Council spokesper-
son said: ““Of greatest concern was
that initial inspections on February 19,
after Storm Dennis, showed some dam-
age to Dawstonburn bridge.
“A further inspection showed much
more significant damage caused by the
river running at slightly higher levels
than normal.
“The key point was the ongoing erosion
with river levels as they were. A decision
was made to close the bridge last Friday
evening. Public safety was the priority
and the prime reason for this closure
“With the B6399 currently closed for
repairs associated with Storm Dennis,
this second closure on the B6357 pre-
sented a serious restriction on the move-
ment of traffic between Newcastleton

and Hawick.
“We were acutely aware of the impact
this second closure had and worked ur-
gently to mobilise the necessary engi-
neering resources to implement a repair
to the bridge.
“Repairs carried out over the weekend
protected but did not secure the foun-
dations of one side of the Dawstonburn
bridge, damaged by erosion.
“Pending the results of an inspection,
it is anticipated that the bridge will
reopen during Tuesday under a strict
weight limit.

Restriction
“The weight restriction will need to
remain in place until a permanent repair
can be done. This will need low river
levels and the appropriate Scottish 
Environment Protection Agency licences
to undertake works in the river.
“Telford’s Coaches will operate their
128 public and H05 school bus services
to Hawick at their normal times on
Tuesday morning.
“However, the services will run via
Canonbie and the A7 to Hawick, which
is expected to add 25 minutes to the
journey.
“Arrangements are being developed
in respect of school and public transport
for the rest of the week and beyond to
minimise the impact of the bridge’s
weight restriction on the community.

“An alternative operational arrangement
for waste collection is also being estab-
lished.”
The spokesperson added: “As a result
of the urgent works at Dawstonburn
bridge, resources were moved from the
programmed works on the B6399.
“The impact of this will be a delay in
completing the repairs to multiple areas
of the B6399.
“It is now anticipated that these will
not be completed until later in the week
beginning Monday, March 16. More
details will be given as soon as possi-
ble.”
Essential repairs are also needed to
Tinnis bridge on the B6357 south of
Newcastleton.

These can be done under traffic lights
and will start in mid-March. It is esti-
mated that the repair will take up to
five weeks to complete.

Restriction
After an inspection, the council decided
that, to protect the Billhope bridge on
the C24 road from Hermitage to the
A7, a 7.5 tonne restriction is needed
and signs were put in place this week.
A statement by Newcastleton com-
munity council on Tuesday said: “The
community is still very much pulling
together to recover from the devastation
which hit us on Saturday, February 15.
“We continue to work with Scottish
Borders Council and others to get things
back to normal but we face bigger chal-
lenges with infrastructure than we can
deal with ourselves: road closures, tele-
coms and power cuts.
“The council has given briefings which
give up-to-date information on roads
and other issues. Please use this as the
first reference point to seek advice or
help if you continue to need it.”
Go to www.scotborders.gov.uk/
stormdennis 
People are being asked to give their
feedback to the community council
through a flood diary. This must be 
returned to Buccleuch House by tomor-
row.
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Return to glass proving successful

John Ritchie and assistant Joyce Graham show off their milk in glass bottles

The B6399 will not reopen until mid-March
after suffering severe storm damage

ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets

BOTTLED milk is making a
comeback in Langholm, thanks
to the environmentally-aware
retailer J M Ritchie at his New
Town Convenience Store in
Thomas Telford Road. 
John’s daughter, Lorna, brought
it to his attention as a way to pro-
tect the environment and reduce
the amount of plastic packaging
in the shop.
The milk is from Graham’s Dairy
in Bridge of Allan near Stirling. 
The first delivery three weeks
ago disappeared in no time.
“It was like sna off a dyke,”
said John.
With it being sold in pint bottles
only, it does mean families are
buying four at a time which 
depletes the stock right away.
He’s experienced a couple of
supply issues because of it but
these are now resolved and the
deliveries are every Tuesday and
Friday. Bottles are returnable.
John said: “People are coming
from all over to buy it because
my daughter, Lorna, is posting
on social media about it, I’m

really pleased by its success.
“I’ve been trying to become
as plastic free as possible by
using paper bags for everything,
apart from maybe potatoes and
always encourage my customers
to bring their own reusable bags. 



IT’S hotting up for the cast
of Calamity Jane after their
move from rehearsals in
the Telford Room to the
Buccleuch Centre earlier
this week.
Bob McLure, director, said:
“I’m delighted with the 
transition of rehearsals onto
the Buccleuch Centre stage.
“Sometimes, this can prove
a bit tricky but for the first
time on the stage on Monday
it went really well.”
Leona Mason’s tremendous
portrayal of Calamity Jane
and Glen Cavers as Wild Bill
Hickock, together with the
rest of the supporting cast,
will ensure this production is
one of the best seen on the
Langholm stage.
Next week the costumes

arrive, which is always 
exciting, and there will be
singing rehearsals with the
band.
The stage crew are all ready
to start setting up and lighting
and sound will be getting
tested.
By Sunday’s dress 
rehearsal, everything will be
finalised and ready to go and
nerves will be stretched to
the limit for the arrival of the
audience and the opening
curtain at 7.30pm on Monday,
March 16.
If you haven’t bought your
tickets yet, contact the 
Buccleuch Centre box office
on 013873 81196 but, hurry,
they are selling fast and the 
Deadwood Stage waits for
no one.
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS OH CALAMITY!

Leading lights Glen Cavers as Wild Bill Hickock and Leona Mason Calamity Jane

POLICE SCOTLAND
Langholm.......................101
Newcastleton ................ 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council 
.................................030 3333 3000
.............www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/street-
lights etc) ............................
.....................0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library ..
......................013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables
www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables
Scottish Borders Council ....
.....................0330 100 1800
out of hours ..01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables 
......www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES
Scottish Water
.....................0800 0778 778
......www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
.......................................105
.....www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ....
.......................0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries ........
.....................03457 484 950
.........www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
.....................03000 996 699
.................www.sepa.org.uk
Amey (A7) 
.....................0800 042 0188
...www.scottishtrunkroadsse
.amey.co.uk

POST OFFICES
Langholm .....013873 81109
Newcastleton ..013873 75361
Canonbie ......013873 71348
Rowanburn ...013873 71542

HOSPITALS
D&G Royal Infirmary
......................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
......................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital ...
......................01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
.....................013873 80417

DOCTORS
Langholm .....013873 83100
Newcastleton ..013873 75100
Canonbie .....013873 71313
NHS24 ...........................111

CHURCHES
Langholm,Eskdalemuir  Ewes and
Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk...07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS
Langholm  Primary
......................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
......................013873 80418
Newcastleton 
......................013873 75240
Canonbie 
......................013873 71336

CHEMISTS
Dalston Pharmacy, Langholm
......................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown 
......................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS
Mark Buddy .013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening
hours

01461 202508 Maz Burgess, Lorelei Beckett, Lou Adie and Fiona Evans dance their way through the musical

Walter Steele acting his socks off as director Bob McLure looks onNicky Henderson dancing the light fantastic as Francis Fryer

Eric Hislop, Di Adamson, Mag Latimer and Pauline Burrows

E&L_Page04_Letters_050320_Layout 1  04/03/2020  10:29  Page 1
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Libby’s fabulous ice
dance earns final spot

NHS well
prepared
NHS Dumfries & Galloway
says it’s well-prepared for any
positive cases of coronavirus
(COVID-19) and asks the public
to play their part in protecting
themselves and each other.
Dr Grecy Bell, deputy medical
director, says an outbreak is
highly likely based on the spread
of infection in other countries.
She said: “We have well-
developed protocols in place to
deal with any such illness and
we support staff in hospital set-
tings and the community, 
including our GPs.
“The public have an important
role to prevent the spread of
infection. We are sharing 
national messaging on how peo-
ple can help protect themselves
and others.
“This includes posters pro-
moting the message Catch It,
Bin It, Kill It which applies to
all respiratory illnesses.”
The health service is also
adopting the home-testing model
used elsewhere to limit any 
exposure and prevent any spread
if cases appear.
This means people, who are
suspected coronavirus cases,
will be tested in their homes
by clinicians wearing protective
clothing. 

Para-athlete survives third skate-off with stunning performances
WOW! Libby Clegg has made
it to the final of Dancing On
Ice when she will compete
against two other couples in
the big showdown this Sunday.
Once again, Libby and her
skating partner Mark Hanretty
faced a skate-off – their third -
and reprised their performance
of Reet Petite to earn three of
the four judges’ backing.
Last Sunday the five remaining
couples had to perform two rou-
tines and each was voted on by
the public.
Scarily, Libby, who is regis-
tered blind, had to dance the
first 45 seconds solo and, while
Mark was close by to warn her
if she was about to hit the barrier,
he had to remain silent.
After a fantastic solo perfor-
mance, watched by her fiancé
Dan Powell and baby boy, 
Edward, Libby and Mark danced
the rest of the routine, set in a
tropical cocktail bar, together.
Before the dance Libby said:
“The pressure is definitely on
and I’d love to be in the final.

I’d like to be there for Mark.
“I’m a bit nervous about the
solo skate. I’ll feel vulnerable
being out there on my own.
Mark can normally call to me
if I’m too close to the barrier.”
She certainly impressed the
judges, scoring 39 out of 
40, with Jayne Torvill and
Christopher Dean giving her
10s, but admitted she had felt
“terrified”.
Jayne told her: “You came in
and attacked it; you had so much
speed and gave it everything
and when you and Mark were
together, you were so comfort-
able and, again, the speed was
fantastic.

Fabulous
Ashley Banjo said she had
done the solo without sacrificing
the level of difficulty, while
John Barrowman told her she
was “stunning and incredible”
and “fabulous”.
Christopher said what she had
done was “beyond belief”.
At the end of the first round,
the pair were in the lead.

For the second skate Libby
could choose a song personal
to her and it was 500 Miles
which she first heard at the
Commonwealth Games.
She said: “I won two gold
medals in Rio and I had achieved
everything I wanted to achieve.
“That feeling of happiness
lasted about three weeks and

then it just hit me. I felt empty
and numb and didn’t have a
purpose anymore.
“I couldn’t tell anyone how I
was feeling; everyone was say-
ing “you must be happy, you’ve
achieved everything you 
wanted” and that made me feel
guilty. I never thought I would
have a mental health issue.

“When I had my little boy,
that put a different perspective
in my life.”
Their performance again
wowed the judges, even earning
a 10 from John Barrowman,
along with three of 9.5.
John said he opened the 
Commonwealth Games and 
remembered the song being
danced by ballet dancers.
He said: “Your skate was like
watching a beautiful ballet on
ice. Congratulations.”
Christopher added: “You’ve
shown so much grit and deter-
mination, despite life’s obstacles;
you just get on with it. I was
mesmerised.”
Ashley praised Mark for such
beautiful choreography, while
Jayne said she loved the cre-
ativity and the pure skating.
After the skate-off, 
Christopher, who had the casting
vote, said the programme which
won his heart with its speed
and power was Libby and
Mark’s.

IN BRIEF

Libby Clegg and Mark Hanretty reach the final of Dancing on Ice
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Latimers of Langholm
● 3’ Mattresses from £85
● 4’6 Mattresses from £89
● 5’ Mattresses from £149
● 4’6 2dr Divan set with headboard  £299
● 4’6 Pocket reflex mattress £169
● 3’ Divan set with Headboard £149
● 3’ Supreme divan set with headboard £220
● 4’6 hand tufted 1000 spring mattress £170

BED DEPARTMENT BARGAINS

51 High Street ● Langholm ● DG13 0JH
t. 013873 80265 ● www.latimersoflangholm.co.uk
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Roughsyke, Roadhead, Carlisle, CA6 6NL        016977 48227       www.quadbikescumbria.co.uk

GARRY PHILLIPSAgricultural & Motor Engineers
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for lambing time
in stock now ready
4ft, 5ft & 6ft hurdles

Call Us For Your
Winter Feed Requirements

Farming on the Border
In association with

C & D  AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

6 Thursday March 5, 2020

C&D Auction Marts Ltd had forward
a good entry of breeding sheep at
Longtown on Tuesday, February
25. All classes sold well, with the
weather definitely affecting buyers’
confidence.
One-crop Texel ewes sold at £160
from Old Boat Farm and Texel x
ewes carrying triplets sold to £150
from Messrs Tailford, Rinnion Hills.
Greyface £140, £138 Aldery Terrace,
£136 Old Boat Farm, £135, £130
Aldery Terrace, £130, £126, £124
Old Boat Farm; Cheviot Mule £122
Tushielaw.
In-lamb hoggs to £118, £112 and
£110 for Texel x from Barkbeth,
others £108 Hareshaw Allotment.
Greyface geld ewes hoggs to £98
Branthwaite, £95 and £91 High
Parkfoot.
A small entry of ewes with lambs at
foot topped at £78 for a correct Cheviot
Mule, Cheviots from the same home
to £68 and Texel x to £66.
The mart had forward 6,650 sheep
comprising 3,237 prime hoggs and
3,413 cast ewes and rams plus 16
cast cows at the weekly sale on
Thursday, February 27.

Another increased entry of cast
cows was forward, although a plainer
show, but trade remains buoyant
for all classes with more needed on
a weekly basis. The sale topped at
131p and 130p for Black and Whites
from D Armour, High Knockrioch,
Campbeltown, with Limousin cows
from RJ Anderson & Son, Penchrise,
Hawick selling to 130p. Galloways
to 114p from WJ Henderson, White-
hill, Corrie and Angus cows to 113p
also from Penchrise. Shorthorns to
107p from Solwaybank Farm Part-
ners, Solwaybank, Chapelknowe.
Top price per head of £949 from
High Knockrioch. 
A poorer quality show of 3,237
prime hoggs attracted a full ring of
buyers, who were extra keen for
supplies. Trade could only be de-
scribed as the best of the season,
with numbers completely inadequate
for the demand, with many more
required. Overall average 241.1p
(SQQ 243.9p). The best export hoggs
sold over 300p and to a top of 347p
for Beltex hoggs from DS & RC
Taylor, Easter Ochtermuthill, Crieff.
Commercial hoggs sold at about

the 250p per kilo mark. Heavy
hoggs were a super trade with many
pens £130-£140 and sold to £154
for Texel hoggs from R Simpson,
Kirkhouse, Peebles.
A super show of both Hill Cheviot
and Blackface hoggs sold at in-
creased rates. Blackface hoggs to
259p from Killipol and Cheviots
hoggs to 257p from Kirkton &
Skelfhill.
Another great trade was seen for
light hoggs with a top of 275p (£88)
for 32kg Beltex hoggs from DG
Cunningham, Walkerdyke, Lanark.
Light hoggs ranged between 225-
250p per kilo.
Principal prices (per kilo): Beltex
347p, 341p, 329p Easter Ochter-
muthill, 329p Millriggs, 324p New-
ton Cottage. Texel 308p Byreburn-
side, 300p Dryfeholm, 295p Byre-
burnside, 283p Outertown. Suffolk
269p Oswie, 268p Brisco Meadows,
251p Outertown, 250p Staffler.
Blackface 259p Killipol, 251p Ar-
nicle, 250p Little Larg, 245p Corse
Bank. Cheviot 257p Kirkton &
Skelfhill, 254p Glendearg, 253p
Macharioch, 251p Burnhouse. North

Country Cheviot 253p Macharioch,
245p, 240p Dryfeholm, 240p New-
ton Cottage. Herdwick 251p Low
Tirfergus, 242p Auchengray. Mule
248p Kilkeddan, 246p Tomaig, 240p
Arnicle & Greenburn. Cheviot Mule
236p, 235p Station Yard, 234p Os-
wie, 233p Marwhirn. Charollais
231p Oswie, 229p Dunjop.
Swaledale 229p Netherdale.         
Principal price (per head): Texel
£154 Kirkhouse, £146 Hawthorn-
side, £145 Skelfhill, £141 Newton
Cottage. Beltex £146, £145 Easter
Ochtermuthill, £143 Finnieness,
£140 Easter Ochtermuthill, £137
Bombie. Bluefaced Leicester £138,
£130 Harehead. Charollais £138
Sceugh Dyke. Suffolk £137
Auchengray, £134 Kirkhouse, £129,
£126 Oswie, £125 Dunjop. Mule
£128, £125 Kirkhouse, £114 Dunns
House, £111 Newton Cottage. North
Country Cheviot £124 Macharioch,
£118 Toxside Cottage, £117.50
Buchtrig. Cheviot £118 Station Yard,
£117 Springwells, £116, £114,
£113.50 Kirkton, £113 Woodhall.
Cheviot Mule £115.50, £113.50 Sta-
tion Yard. Blackface £109 Little

Larg, £106 Barlaes & Kirkhouse,
£104 Kirkton of Crawford, £103.50
Little Larg. Herdwick £108 Low
Tirfergus, £92 Auchengray.
The 3,503 cast ewes and rams were
a larger entry and, with the usual
buyers present, all classes met an-
other exceptional trade to average
just short of £100 overall.
Top price per head of £200 for
Texel ewes from A Atkinson Ltd,
Croft House, Harrogate. Greyface
ewes met a terrific trade with many
pens £120 plus and to £124 from
Sceugh Dyke & Dunns House. 
Hill ewes sold to £107 for Blackface
ewes from H & M Connell, Minsca,
Waterbeck.
More than 220 rams sold well and
to £150 for Beltex from S Stoddart,
Hillside, Wigton.
Heavy ewes: Texel £200 Croft
House, £193 Calf Park, £191 Croft
House, £187 Beckfoot, £186 Croft
House. Suffolk £178, £172 Calf
Park, £166 Croft House, £164 Nether
Stenries & Golden Lane. Beltex
£160, £148 Walkerdyke, £148 The
Wreay, £134 Croft House. Charollais
£156 Beck, £146 Chaseside. Blue-

faced Leicester £146 Merkland,
£130 Gibbs Hill, £128 Kilkeddan
& Laverockbank, £126 Gapshield.
North Country Cheviot £143 Wau-
chope. Berrichon £138, £126 Sceugh
Dyke. Mule £124 Sceugh Dyke &
Dunns House, £118 Kilkeddan &
Fala Hill, £117 Ormiston, Dranigow-
er & Burn House. Half-Bred £120
Nether Stenries. Cheviot Mule £114
Kirkbride, £113 Cumcrook. Romney
£111, £97 Mindrum. 
Light ewes: Blackface £107 Minsca,
£106 Dunns House, £105 Fingland
& Lawston, £103 Prospect House.
Lonk £106, £100, £96 Allfornaught.
Cheviot £104 Satchells, £101 Lawes-
knowe, £95 Carterton, £92 The
Farm. Lleyn £101, £90 Gatehouse-
cote. Swaledale £97 Minsca, £87
Gapshield, £85 Southdene. Easycare
£90 Marygate, £87 Golden Lane &
Blackhaugh.
Rams: Beltex £150 Hillside. Texel
£146 Beck & Barrogill Mains, £139
Laverockbank & Nether Stenries,
£136 Allfornaught & Blackpark.
Suffolk £136 Blackpark, £134
Tomaig, £120 Geltsdale & High
Trewhitt. 

Around the marts

Where there’s a
will, there’s a way

What makes farm
animals happy?
RESEARCHERS from 
Scotland’s Rural College
(SRUC) are launching a sur-
vey to get to the heart of the
debate about what makes farm 
animals happy.
Generally, it is believed that

livestock farmers emphasise the
importance of keeping their 
animals healthy, while the public
are more likely to want farm
animals to be able to exhibit
their natural behaviours.
These perceived differences

pose considerable complexities
for policy and the industry but
now SRUC’s animal behaviour
and welfare team are investi-
gating whether opinion on what
is important for farm animal
welfare is so divided and 
clear-cut.
Having completed a survey

with 800 members of the public,
they are looking for farmers’
views on how important health
and natural behaviours are for

the well-being of farm animals,
based on their experiences.
To match the public survey,

they are looking for 800 people
from the livestock sector to
complete the survey, with the
findings due to be released by
the end of the year.
Dr Belinda Vigors, a social

scientist at SRUC, said: “We
hope the findings will help us
gain a better understanding of
the value placed on different
aspects of farm animal welfare
and how potential trade-offs 
between animal health and nat-
ural behaviours are viewed by
key stakeholders.
“Interest in this survey has 

already been expressed by those
working in policy so 
contributions from the livestock
sector would be really valuable
at this stage.”
Visit: www.research.net/r/hap-

pyandhealthy to complete the
survey.

A DUMRIES and Galloway
farmer, who diversified his
family’s farm with a tourism
and wedding business, was
one of the speakers at a 
conference for new entrants
to farming.
Duncan McConchie returned

to the family farm in 
Gatehouse-of-Fleet after
working in the TV industry in 
Yorkshire.
With five acres of poor-quality

farmland to play with, he built
up an outdoor adventure and
recreational centre and has since
moved into the wedding market,
offering a high-quality venue
and accommodation.
Laggan Outdoor Centre and

GG’s Yard were the result.

“Where there’s a will, there’s
a way,” he said. “There is a 
vibrant tourism market out there. 
“We don’t have a fear of 

borrowing. We have total 
confidence in the product we
have and the customers who
are coming to us.”
More than 120 people attended

the annual New Entrants to
Farming Gathering to learn
about the different routes open
to them.
The event was organised under

the Scottish government’s Farm
Advisory Service (FAS) 
programme and delivered by
specialists from SAC 
Consulting, part of Scotland’s
Rural College (SRUC).

Duncan McConchie, second left, with other speakers at the new entrants
event, organised by the Farm Advisory Service
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School’s champion quizzers

Copshaw
arrest
NEWCASTLETON: Police 
officers attended a property in
Moss Place shortly after 5pm
last Wednesday after an earlier
disturbance.
A 53-year-old man was 

arrested and charged in con-
nection with the incident shortly
after 7pm.
The incident was contained

within the property and there
was no wider risk to the public.
A police spokesperson said:

"We would thank residents for
their understanding while this
incident was resolved."

Windfarm
grants
CANONBIE community council
is now accepting applications for
Beck Burn and Minsca windfarm
community benefit grants.
The Beck Burn fund is worth

more than £8,000 with a maxi-
mum of £1,000 given to an 
applicant. The Minsca fund is
between £2,000 and £2,500 and
there is no limit on applications.
For more information or for

application forms please contact
Carol Midwood, secretary, at 
carolamidwood@gmail.com 

WESTERKIRK Parish Library is to
be part of a study led by Stirling 
University to look at the reading habits
of library members from 1750 to 1830.
This period has been chosen because

it coincides with a time in Scottish
history known as the Scottish 
Enlightenment when intellectual and
philosophical thinking went through
enormous change.
This resulted in a considerable number

of Scottish people being involved in 
intellectual and scientific discoveries. 
Thomas Telford, who was born in

Westerkirk, was certainly influenced by
books and learning.
He was born in 1757 and died in 1834.

He is buried in Westminster Abbey and
in his will left a legacy to both Langholm
and Westerkirk libraries.
The library still buys new books and

holds a very interesting collection of
other publications, archives and arte-
facts.
A number of other libraries in Scotland

will also be involved in the study.
Westerkirk Library will be able to give

access to the researchers the catalogues
documenting which of its books were

borrowed during some of the years of
the period of study.
The library at Bentpath is one of the

oldest lending libraries in Scotland and
trustees are delighted that it can be part
of the study.
Funding of more than £1m has been

awarded to Stirling University for this
project from the Arts and Humanities
Research Council.

Knowledge
Dr Kate Halsey of Stirling University

visited the library last week to look at
what catalogues and information exist
there and told trustees about the work
the researchers will carry out.
Mairi Telford Jammeh, Westerkirk

Parish Library Trust chairwoman, said:
“We are very excited and proud that our
library will contribute to knowledge
about reading habits during that period.
“We will be interested to find out what

the readers enjoyed reading at that time
and look forward to finding out the
results at the end of this three-year
study.”
More information about the library is

at www.westerkirkparishlibrary.org Dr Kate Halsey of Stirling University visits Westerkirk Parish Library

IN BRIEFUni looks at reading
habits 200 years ago

A TEAM from Langholm primary school has won the annual quiz organised by the town’s Rotary
Club.
The winning team were Daniel Murray, Eilidh Jardine, Rose MacLeod and Charlie Moss.
The competition was run by Rotary members last Wednesday and was keenly contested by all the pupils

taking part.
The winners now go on to the next round of the competition which takes place later on this month.

Research will discover what books were read at Westerkirk

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser   •   Owned by the Community : Published for the  Community
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Community ownership
A MAJOR conference for public sector organisations
and communities all over southern Scotland focused on
the future of community ownership, including in Eskdale
and Liddesdale.

In our Hands: Community
Ownership in the south of 
Scotland was run by Community
Land Scotland (CLS) with the
South of Scotland Economic
Partnership and supported by
the Scottish government.
Among the groups attending
were the Langholm Initiative,
which has plans to buy several
thousand acres of Langholm
Moor, and the Newcastleton
and District Community Trust,
which is bidding to buy 750
acres on Holm Hill.
Ian Hepburn is the chairman
of CLS which was set up in
2010 with 17 members. It now
has more than 90.
There are currently 50 assets
either in community ownership
or identified by aspiring com-
munity owners in southern 
Scotland.
Lorne MacLeod is land com-
missioner at the Scottish Land
Commission.
He told delegates: “Land is
so important: how it’s owned,
managed and used and for its
social and economic develop-
ment.”
The commission was set up
on the back of the Land Reform
Act in 2016 to advocate a mod-
ern system for modern owner-
ship and drive land reform.

He added: “We investigate,
gather evidence, do research
and make recommendations to
the government and other public
bodies.
“It’s important that community
buy-outs are a means to further
growth in terms of housing,
jobs, business set-ups and pop-
ulation growth and retention.

We need to normalise commu-
nity ownership.
“The target was to have one
million acres by 2020 and we’re
at 600,000. They don’t have to
be large geographically; recent
buy-outs are quite small but are
equally important to the com-
munities they serve.”

Simplified
He said CLS had recommend-
ed to government that the com-
munity buy-out process be sim-
plified.
It was looking at land owned
by charities and trusts which
never came on to the market
but where there could be greater
community involvement.
The Scottish parliament had
also passed a law relating to
landowners having not only
rights but also responsibilities
for the land they owned.
Mr MacLeod said they had
examined the scale and con-
centration of land ownership.
There was not so much of an
issue on the scale of it but there
was on the concentration in
parts of the country.
He said: “Power and control
can negatively affect economic
and social development in some
communities.

“We propose a series of inter-
ventions and are proposing to
government a public interest
test transfer, a requirement for
a management plan and a land
rights and responsibilities 
review.
“We want the public to be in-
volved in decisions made about
land use.”

PETER PEACOCK
THE future of community
ownership in southern Scot-
land was the topic of the talk
by Peter Peacock, former pol-
icy director of Community
Land Scotland and a strategic
adviser.
Mr Peacock, who comes from
Hawick but left at 18 and has
since lived in the Highlands and
Islands.
He said: “I’ve been a keen
observer of conditions in south-
ern Scotland. Over the decades
I’ve seen disparities grow over
that time. When I left Hawick,
it was booming.
“So it’s really great to hear
today what Russel Griggs has
been saying about having your
own dedicated agency which
will empower you. You’re on

the cusp of something quite spe-
cial, at last.
“What’s important about the
agency is that community pow-
ers become the most important
thing. It’s that community 
dimension in the Highlands
which helped build confidence
in communities.
“Developing community 
development initiatives can be
a lonely place; fighting against
the odds and sceptical people.
You have to build confidence
and gain others’ support.
“You have to interact with
consultants, lawyers, planners
and landowners, negotiate 
with other parties and raise
funds.
“You’re part of a much bigger
movement happening in 
Scotland and of a wider public
sector policy context which you

may not be fully aware of.
“Public policy has been created
with you in mind; laws have
been created since devolution
specifically designed for your
needs.”
He said land ownership pat-
terns in Scotland were unique.
“There is a concentration of
power in very few hands and a
concentration of influence and
wealth in very few hands. 
“Only 0.002 per cent of Scots
own 60 per cent of the land.
That’s a fundamental structural
imbalance. That’s land, build-
ings, mineral rights, fishing,
forestry and so on. It’s an 
incredibly powerful driver of
the things which happen in this
country.”
He said people’s desire to
change this came not from envy
but to promote positive change

and create better places to live.
The motivation came from 
environmental decay, poor hous-
ing and lack of housing, unem-
ployment, inadequate infrastruc-
ture, like broadband, roads and
a loss of identity.
People were no longer waiting
for councils and governments
to do things; they have made
the decision to do things them-
selves.
He added: “Southern Scotland
has fantastic assets; a beautiful
landscape; major natural assets;
and a diverse set of communities
rich in history and culture.
“People think southern 
Scotland is remote but the other
way to look at it is it’s ideally
situated between Carlisle, 
Newcastle, Edinburgh and 
Glasgow.

Joy Cherkaooui of Castle Douglas, Mairi Telford Jammeh of Langholm and Judith Johnson of the Langholm Initiative

Peter Peacock, a former policy director of Community Land Scotland, Agnes Rennie of the Galson Estate on Lewis and Lorne Macleod, Scottish Land
Commissioner are among the speakers at the conference

Ian Hepburn, chairman of Community Land Scotland welcomes the dele-
gates to the conference in the Buccleuch Centre



RUSSEL Griggs, is chairman
of the South of Scotland 
Economic Partnership and,
from April 1, chairman of
South of Scotland Enterprise.
The Scottish government want-

ed to spend economic develop-
ment money on inclusive growth
in southern Scotland.
There was a recognition of

the unique challenges in the
south and an enterprise agency
was recommended.
It was 54 years since Highlands

& Islands Enterprise was set
up and he would look at what
went well for them and what
went badly.
Southern Scotland had 250,000

people and most businesses were
small. It had a unique business
demographic. There were more
micro-businesses than anywhere
else in Scotland.
But the area was well placed

strategically and had lots of op-
portunities. It was the only part
with an international border.
“We have vibrant communities

and we can use that wonderful
energy to help build them.
“The key challenges are an

ageing population and we’re
losing young people.
“For every 100 working age

people, we have 64 who are 

retired. If we do nothing, by
2040, the figures will be 100
and 96.
“To stand still we have to

bring in or keep another 800
working age people to the south
every year.”
He said the other challenges

were digital connectivity and
low wages.
He added: “The government

cleverly put in place the part-
nership as a precursor to the
agency and we got a lot of 
enthusiasm and lots of stake-
holder engagement.

100
“I’ve done 100 town hall meet-

ings and will continue to do
them. We’ve funded projects
all over the area and will fund
more before the partnership
closes on March 31.”
South of Scotland Enterprise

will be the first agency set up
by a parliamentary act and its
remits were social, economic
and inclusive growth.
He added: “We’re driven by

what people want and we’re
very place-focused; that means
one size does not fit all. We’ll
try to help anyone in any 
organisation; we’ll work with
them.”

The partnership currently has
three bases and the intention is
for the new agency to “hotdesk”,
including in Langholm.
When he first came to

Langholm, he said he could not
work with all the separate 

organisations so asked the town
to form a cohesive plan and
that’s what happened with the
Langholm Alliance.
He added: “The alliance has a

20-year business plan and we
have given funds to hire a com-

munity enterprise manager.
“We look for three things from

an organisation; ambition; lead-
ership; and an asset. Commu-
nities need an asset, not just an
aspiration and it can be a build-
ing, land or financial asset.”

The agency would also have
to produce an action plan, agreed
by its population. This would
be done in late spring, once the
board was in place.
He was asked how a low-

carbon economy fitted into the
agenda and he said it was high
on their list.

Profile
Another delegate asked how

the agency would raise the pro-
file of southern Scotland.
He said VisitScotland was one

of their key partners and it had
put in an extra £1m over 
two years and plans were being
made for the year of story-
telling.
Asked whether the south

should have a Highlands and
Islands type of university, he
said not.
He said: “The key is to get

Dumfries and Galloway College
and Borders College to work
together and get universities to
do more down here.
“Approaching it that way is

easier than trying to create a
university. The costs to the 
Highlands and Islands is 
astronomic. You’d have to spend
£100m to do it properly.”

conference a great success

Alison Hutton and Margaret Pool promote the Langholm Moor community buy-out at the conference
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A ROUND the table discussion
was held to get delegates’ views
on what they thought was
needed to support community
ownership in Scotland.
Points included raising aware-

ness; changes in legislation; an
agency which has clear owner-
ship; sharing stories about what
has already been done so other
groups can imagine doing it
themselves.
Others included a clear des-

ignation of responsibilities,
something the new agency could
help with; a map of potential
land available in southern 
Scotland, what was being 
offered for sale and what could
be for sale based on local know-
ledge.
There should be a strategic

approach to the windfarm com-
munity benefit fund and com-
munities should be mobilised
to identify their own assets.
South of Scotland Enterprise

has to offer resources, including
staff, to work with communities
and build capacity.
The Third Sector Interface is

already working with commu-
nities and its staff has skills in
this.
Getting the right people on

board is challenging because
groups need a good skills mix
so maybe a skills audit can be
done.
Another issue is that a lifetime

project is daunting for people
so there needs to be succession
planning but people find it dif-

ficult to commit time when they
are working.
The delegates also believed

that council planning authorities
need to be on board to help 
develop policies which aid com-
munity ownership.
Nine workshops were held

and comprised: asset transfer;
community shops; housing;
large buy-outs; woodlands;
towns’ community right to buy;
post acquisition; and popula-
tion.
After the event, Kevin 

Cumming said: “It was a very
positive event for the community
and it was nice to see such 
national interest being taken in
Langholm and its future.
“We’ve worked on the com-

munity buy-out for several

months and for me, personally,
the main positive I got from
the conference was being able
to share this with people with
experience of doing similar pro-
jects.”
He thought Langholm and the

Galson Estate on Lewis had
similarities, even though the 
location was very different.
Both faced similar rural diffi-

culties and community owner-
ship had encouraged people’s
ambitions.
Both had similar intentions in

terms of securing employment,
diversification of industry and
preventing young people from
leaving.
Kevin also praised the 

Buccleuch Centre as a venue for
such an event and the catering.

BARBARA Elborn, secretary
of Newcastleton and District
Community Trust, raised a
point with Lorne MacLeod
about policies.
She said: “We have experi-

enced serious flooding of an
unprecedented level and a num-
ber of properties were flooded
which had not been previously
flooded.
“There is a fear that clear-

felling next to the community
contributed to the run-off and
affected those homes.
“We’re keen to get foresters

to listen to our concerns about
planning, its management and
extraction and policing planting
and cutting more stringently.
Mr MacLeod said that one

task the Scotland Land Com-
mission was given was to set
up regional land-use partnerships
but they hadn’t got off the
ground yet.
They were still working on

getting landowners, communi-
ties and other stakeholders to
talk about land use.
Kevin Cumming, who is lead-

ing the project for the Langholm
Moor community buy-out, also
raised a point about forestry.
He said: “There is an artifi-

cially high value on land because
of forestry and windfarms. How
can communities compete with
large private forestry companies
when the value of land is so
high?
Mr MacLeod said this issue

had been raised at other meet-

ings and was a topic of discus-
sion at the commission. There
was no answer at the moment.
Kevin also raised people’s

concerns about climate change.
He said: “We understand that,

perhaps, that for the Scottish
Land Fund climate is not pro-
viding a community benefit at
the moment.
“Why isn’t climate in the cur-

rent remit when it’s the biggest
issue facing us and has com-
munity benefit?

Colossal
Peter Peacock replied: “The

practice has yet to catch up
with the argument. I’ve seen
climate change have a colossal
impact on the government but
it takes time for the detail to
work through.

“If it’s not part of the current
criteria today, it ought to be to-
morrow and you need to bang
on about it.”
Campbell Scott, who repre-

sents the Langholm Initiative
and Langholm Alliance asked
Agnes Rennie of the Galson
Estate on Lewis how her trust
had interacted with all the dif-
ferent groups in the area.
She said it was a challenge

but they tried to create a scenario
which people could buy into.
Many people belonged to dif-

ferent groups and wore two or
three hats and she was sure they
would be familiar with that in
Langholm.
She added: “People had to

put their differences to one side
when they sat round the buy-
out table.”

Mike Staples of the Dumfries and Galloway Small Communities Housing Trust, Peter
Renwick, facilitator in Langholm for Scotland’s Urban Regeneration Forum (SURF)
and Scott Mackay of the Midsteeple Quarter in Dumfries

Delegates from all over southern Scotland discuss ways of increasing community
ownership in the area and swap stories of their own experiences
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Councils raise tax to
protect vital services

8-month
diversion
REGULAR travellers to Hawick
are being alerted to the closure
of Commercial Road in two
weeks’ time.
The restriction will allow 
Scottish Borders Council to 
carry out works on the Hawick
flood prevention scheme.
A one-way order will come
into operation in Princes Street
between Dickson Street and the
A7 in a north-easterly direction
from 8am on March 17 until
6pm on December 18.
The south-westbound alterna-
tive route is via the A7, Mart
Street, Bourtree Place, High
Street, Tower Knowe, Sandbed,
Albert Road, Wilton Path and
Princes Street.
The existing 7.5T weight 
restriction will be suspended
for the duration of the works in
Bourtree Place and High Street.

____________________

Antique
fashions
MAUREEN Brown, president,
welcomed members to the
February meeting of Langholm
Ladies Burns Club.
The three winners of the
Langholm primary school P7
Burns’ verse competition recited
their poems.
They were winner Hannah
Jeffrey and Ruby Lamb and
Ailidh Scott, who were second
equal, and their poems were
much enjoyed.
The guest was Stephen 
Farthing, auctioneer at Harrison
& Hetherington.
Stephen spoke of the various
factors which affect the value
and popularity of antiques.
Fashions came and went and
this could have a major bearing
on prices.
Developments in technology
were also a factor in valuing
items.
It was an informative and 
entertaining talk and members
enjoyed the informal quiz set
by Stephen. Aileen Armstrong
gave the vote of thanks.
The final meeting of the ses-
sion will be the AGM on March
28 at 7.30pm in the Day Centre.
A good attendance of members
is requested.
A meal has been arranged for
members at the Buccleuch 
Centre on Thursday, May 7.
Anyone, who has not already
booked, should contact Ann
Hislop, Whitaside.

DUMFRIES and Galloway
Council has raised council tax
by 4.84 per cent.
It has had to do that without
knowing what its revenue and
capital allocations from the 
Scottish government will be.
That means it can’t set a full
budget until next Wednesday
but has pledged to protect edu-
cation, roads and financial 
inclusion.
Councillor Elaine Murray,
council leader, said: “We found
ourselves in unusual circum
stances with an indicative 
Scottish budget for 2020/21 but
without knowing what our rev-
enue and capital allocations from
the Scottish government will
be.
“Cuts and savings agreed ear-
lier in the current financial year
mean we face a funding gap of
about £5.2m.
“However, we expect our rev-
enue funding from the govern-
ment to increase by about £2.8m.
“We’ll set our full budget next
month and I’m proud to say our
administration won’t cut the 
education budget or increase
the pupil:teacher ratio; won’t
make cuts to the financial 

inclusion team; and won’t cut
the roads and winter maintenance
budgets.” 

Councillor Rob Davidson, 
depute leader, said: “We’re 
arguably in a better position
than we have been for many
years, during which we had to
deliver a total of £106m in sav-
ings.
“I now look forward to pre-
senting the full budget which
will protect education, financial
inclusion and significant invest-

ment in our roads.
At Scottish Borders Council
the money needed to deliver
three secondary schools, two
new care homes and extra 
investment in the road network
has been agreed.

Approved
The five-year revenue budget
and 10-year capital plan were
agreed, the administration’s pro-
posals approved by 21 votes to
11, with one abstention.
As a result of changes to the
government’s funding model for
schools, the full upfront costs
of replacing the secondary school
in Hawick, along with
Galashiels, will have to be 
funded by the council.
A rise of 4.84 per cent in coun-
cil tax is needed to raise the
funds rather than the previously
anticipated three per cent.
In the years before the delivery
of these schools, the £2.2m
raised by the extra 1.84 per cent
council tax will be allocated to
roads’ repairs in response to
feedback received from residents
who took part in the online con-
sultation on the budget.
The increase will also make
possible the construction of two,

60-bed care homes, one of them
in Hawick.
Councillor Shona Haslam,
council leader, said: “The deci-
sion to raise council tax has not

been easy but there really is
little choice this year.
“On the face of it, the govern-
ment’s financial settlement gave
slightly more money to us than
last year but there are increasing
restrictions on how this can be
spent and the increase does not
reflect the rising cost of deliv-
ering services.

“Not raising council tax above
three per cent would simply
have resulted in cuts to frontline
services and significant delays
in delivering vital projects which
would fail to address the needs
of our young people and ageing
population.
“With the extra 1.84 per cent
we can invest extra money in
our road network, which resi-
dents told us through the budget
consultation was their top pri-
ority.

Care homes
“It will also leverage the full
upfront funding worth £48.4m
to replace Hawick High School
and deliver two care homes at a
cost of £18.5m.
“The already anticipated three
per cent increase will protect
frontline services.”
The council will also invest
£287m in a variety of projects
and works which will reduce
its carbon footprint and adapt
to climate change, almost £1.5m
over the next three years for
town centre regeneration and
nearly £4m to improve and 
refurbish sport and leisure 
centres.

D&G will protect education and Borders will build care homes

Patrons follow lunch with a talk
CAMPBELL Scott, a trustee of the Langholm
Initiative and project leader for the proposed
community sports centre in Townfoot, was
guest speaker at the patrons’ lunch in the
Buccleuch Centre on Tuesday.

He was welcomed by Gavin Graham, Buccleuch
Centre chairman, who also thanked the patrons
for their ongoing support. 

After a delicious lunch, Campbell gave a very
informative and interesting presentation about
the sports centre and where they were up to with
raising the funds to support the project.

The project’s mission was to develop and operate
a first-class, modern community-led centre which
would be embraced by the community and benefit
the general well-being and welfare of the wider
community in Langholm and Eskdale.

Edinburgh Woollen Mill closed the centre a year
ago and the Langholm Initiative collaborated with
the building’s owner Ashleybank Investments to
carry out a survey of residents to ask whether
they wanted the centre to stay open.

There was significant support for that, with 92
per cent of 979 respondents saying they would
use a redeveloped centre.

Popular activities included swimming, tennis, a
gym and fitness suite, squash court, soft play
area, a climbing wall and social hub area.

Campbell said the project was now in the design
feasibility stage.

The main tasks were to complete a building
condition survey; develop concept design layout

drawings; prepare cost plans for design options;
identify and approach potential capital funders;
determine the initial project budget required; and
prepare and issue a business plan.

Patrons asked a number of questions, including
whether it would it be possible to have the tennis
courts under cover for some of the time and

whether there would be a lifeguard on duty at all
times in the swimming pool and whether the
centre would be accessible to day visitors and
tourists.

A vote of thanks was given by Gavin. The next
lunch is on Tuesday, June 2.  

Campbell Scott gives a talk on redeveloping the Townfoot sports centre to the patrons’ lunch in the Buccleuch Centre

Shona Haslam, leader of Scottish
Borders Council

Elaine Murray, leader of Dumfries
and Galloway Council

IN BRIEF
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Pet and Equestrian
YOUR pet is one of the most
treasured members of your
family and you want to give it
the best care possible for a
long and happy life.

Having animals in your life is
proving to be beneficial to people’s
health and well-being and the
bond you have with them is one
of life’s best experiences.

Whether you have had animals
around you all your life or you
are new to pet ownership, there
are many businesses and organi-
sations in this area which can
help you to make all the right
choices for them.

It is important that you choose
a pet which is right for you, your
family and your lifestyle whether
you live in an urban or rural 
environment.

Remember that a pet is not just
for Christmas; it is with you for
its whole life, hopefully a long
one, and you need to think about
how you will be able to fulfil that
animal’s needs for years to come.

It is a big commitment but if
you take that step, owning a pet
is very rewarding and will enrich
your life.

Once you have decided you
would like a pet, it is a good idea
to do your research and find out
what sort of pet will fit most easily
into your life.

You also have to consider the
ongoing costs and add the costs
of their food and other require-
ments to your own weekly shop-
ping bill.

Rehome
You can get advice from veteri-

nary surgeries or, if you’re looking
for a “second-hand” pet, there are
many organisations which rehome
animals of all shapes and sizes.

Once you have welcomed your
new pet into your home, sign up
with a vet who will give you
advice on all aspects of care, 
including vaccinations and how
to keep fleas and ticks at bay.

It is also a good idea to research
the type of food your pet needs.

There are many different types
of pet food on the market and
you need to gear what you feed
to your animal’s age, size and
lifestyle.

It is vitally important that you
do not give human food to your
pet, no matter how tempting it is
to give them treats from your
table. It can affect their health
and some human food is very
dangerous such as chocolate for
dogs.

Find a good pet food retailer
and ask for advice. Your vet will
also be able to help you with this.

If you have a dog, grooming,
washing and clipping is very 
important to keep their coats in
tip-top condition so it’s worth
booking them in with a profes-
sional to do this.

If you have set your sights higher
and take on a pony or horse, there
are many aspects of care to con-
sider. Whether you’re a novice or
more experienced, it’s always
good to get advice from horsey
friends.

CHARIOTS of FIRE
IF YOU are interested in
learning a new skill, either
riding or driving, the team at
the Chariots of Fire 
Equestrian Centre are keen
to pass on their expertise and
enthusiasm to all ages, cur-
rently from three to 83.

As well as one-to-one lessons
we offer taster days both at
home and at other equestrian
centres in Scotland and northern
England.

In summer we stage a series
of arena challenges, essentially
lighthearted competitions for
both riding and driving, some-
times with a social event in the
evening to which friends, carers,
families and others are invited.

The therapeutic benefit of con-
tact with ponies is now well-
documented, particularly for
young people on the autism
spectrum.

People with physical disabil-
ities can be accommodated on
a carriage which, if necessary,
can take a wheelchair.

Interaction with ponies can
build confidence and self-
esteem, develop motor skills
and improve physical and men-
tal well-being.

Group sessions
We have regular group ses-

sions for youngsters with addi-
tional needs on Saturday morn-
ings. If the weather is good,
they go out for a trot. If it’s wet
or cold, they play games in our
indoor school.

Family members and carers
can make themselves a cuppa
and relax and chat in our team
room.

Care homes send their resi-
dents for a ‘drive out’ and chil-
dren come from the additional
learning centres in schools.

At Chariots people, who might
never have considered an eques-
trian activity, are encouraged
to give it a try and many have
taken it up permanently.

Even those with greater levels
of physical disability are enabled
to take part. Call us to learn
more about our activities.

Lexie Erskine on Langholm Young Riders’ pony, Elvis

BORELAND ● LOCKERBIE ● DG11 2LL • Tel: 01576 610278/610248

CHARIOTS 
of  FIRE

EQUESTRIAN CENTRE CIC

• Riding and driving lessons

• Specialising in working with 
people with additional needs

• Horse training and livery

website: www.chariotscic.org.uk
enquiries@chariotscic.org.uk

Chariots of Fire offers riding experiences currently from ages 3 to 83

LANGHOLM 
YOUNG RIDERS 
CLUB (Est 2002)

Learn to ride: entrants from age 5 to 16 years

 We issue vouchers to cover the cost of 4/6
lessons at local riding schools;
 We involve primary age children in the ride
around Langholm in July;
 We encourage older more experienced riders to
ride the Common Riding and rideouts;
 We have pony games at Langholm Show in
September;
 We have our own pony ‘Elvis’ at our stables and
members can ‘book a space’ to ride him.

________________________

Phone one of the club organisers for details:
Colin Barnfather: 81278
Tommy Morrison: 80476
John Murray: 80471

Ramsay Johnstone: 80736

Horse owners are always happy to help each other
out and it’s important to know how much attention
such an animal needs and what its care will cost all
year round.

Like other pets, horses need vaccinations and a
worming regime, although these days it’s more
common to do worm counts than use wormers because
of resistance.

Make sure you talk to your vet about equine flu. Flu
is always on the go because so few people vaccinate
their horses.

Herd immunity is important, particularly because
horses mix together so often, so make it a priority. A
sick horse is a very expensive horse and it could be
out of action for a considerable period.

Again, get yourself a good equine vet and feed
supplier and consider joining a club so you can
improve both your riding and stable management
skills.
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NNeetthheerrsstteeaadd
BBooaarrddiinngg KKeennnneellss && CCaa��eerryy

Under Millsteads ● Canonbie ● DG14 0RY
Call Debbie or Marnie on  013873 71626

DOGGIE & MOGGIE HOLIDAYS 
ARE OUR  SPECIALITY!!

�We are open 365 days a year
and can accommodate long and
short term stays. 

� Spacious kennel or 'in-house' 
accommodation. 

� Dog training from puppy stage
is available as a one to one les-
son - booked in advance. 

� Rehabilitation for dogs with
behavioural problems.

DDuummffrriieess && GGaalllloowwaayy
CCaanniinnee RReessccuuee CCeennttrree

Dovecotewell by Glencaple • Dumfries • DG1 4RH • 01387 770210 
info@caninerescue.co.uk • www.caninerescue.co.uk 

Registered Scottish Charity specialising in the:
• Rescue, care and rehoming of 

stray, maltreated and unwanted dogs
• 4,000th dog rehomed in 2018

• Grooming, exercising training and socialising
• Fully trained staff

A local practice providing a high quality personal service using experienced vets.
Open Mon-Fri 8.30am - 6pm  • Saturday 8.30am - 12 noon

24 Hour Emergency Service
Unit 5, Sandilands, Longtown, Carlisle CA6 5LY  Tel: 01228 792999

Tom & Jerry’s
Dog Groomers
17 Swan Street

Longtown
CA6 5UY

0776 5607 670
karey.irving@b�nternet.com

EESSKKDDAALLEE
SSAADDDDLLEERRYY 
LLOONNGGTTOOWWNN
TEL: 01228 792040

Stockists of EVERYTHING
for horse and rider

NOW STOCKING 
SECOND HAND 
SADDLES 
Open 7 days a week
2-4 High Street

Longtown
Carlisle CA6 5UE

Come and pop in to our Longtown Surgery
We also run a Pet Health Clinic 

every Thursday 4-5 pm in 
Newcastleton Village Hall 

For an appointment for either of the above
call 01228 791245 

Email: info@capontreevets.co.uk
Website: www.capontreevets.co.uk

Borders Business Park
Longtown 
CA6 5TD

LAnGHOLM  YOUnG
RIDERS CLUB

Langholm Young Riders Club
was founded in 2002 by four
Langholm men who recognised
a need to boost the number of
young riders locally. The club
raises funds and offers members
a number of vouchers to have
‘free’ riding lessons at nearby
riding schools. The club has its
own pony called Elvis and mem-
bers can book a slot to ride
him. The club now has 77 mem-
bers with many of them going
on to pursue a career in racing
and other equestrian related
jobs. 
Annually members take part
in a sponsored walk to the mon-
ument with the newly elected
Cornet in May. The club really
is very supportive of young
people who want to learn to
ride and take part in Common
Riding ride-outs or the Common
Riding itself on the last Friday
of July.
We are currently trying to 
organise a day out for some of
the older members at a Racing
Stable then followed by a hack
out at nearby riding centre. The
current riding stables are: Jenny
Mills Stables at Brydekirk, 
Annan; Lesley Douglas, Langlee

Stables, Camptown, Jedburgh;
Lads Lodge, Catlowdy, Penton;
ISEC, (Ian Stark Equestrian
Centre), Greenhill Farm House,
Selkirk; Marion Stewart who
is a freelance instructor and
works out of Waterbeck at 
Cherrybank Stables and Alice
Charnock from Lordstown
Farm, Newcastleton. 
Some stables require you to
pay up front for the lessons,
others take your vouchers which
they return to us and we pay
them on receipt of the used
vouchers. 

_____________
CAPOnTREE VETS
Capontree Vets is an indepen-
dent mixed practice serving
North Cumbria, South-West
Scotland and Northumberland.
Our sites cover Brampton,
Haltwhistle and Longtown 
areas with weekly visits to 
Newcastleton village hall which
facilitate the provision of this
extensive cover.  Our team of
vets include dedicated small
and farm animal vets, to mixed
vets, allowing us to provide
care for everything from ham-
sters to prize bulls.
With Easter approaching we
want to raise awareness of the

risks of chocolate consumption
in dogs. It is less common for
cats to take a fancy to chocolate
but the results can be the
same.The theobromine in choco-
late is metabolised slowly by
dogs allowing it to build up to
toxic levels in the system. If
you discover your dog has eaten
chocolate call your vets as soon
as possible; quick treatment can
minimise absorption of the toxin.
The more information you can
give the vet the better, packaging
is always worth bringing along
with you, that is,  if your dog
has left you any to bring! How
toxic the chocolate will be de-
pends on the type of chocolate,
how much was eaten and the
size of the dog, a small dog
eating dark chocolate is much
worse than a large dog eating
white chocolate.
As spring approaches and the

warm weather arrives, this brings
us round to flea, tick and worm
treatment. Although these are
issues we deal with all year
round they become more 
common with people and pets 
enjoying the outdoors. We have
different treatment options to
suit each individual from house
cats to working dogs so it’s
worth a call or a visit to discuss
what’s best for you and your
pet. A vet will give you advice on all aspects of care

DUMFRIES & GALLOwAY
CAnInE RESCUE CEnTRE
near Dumfries is a registered 
Scottish charity which rescues,
cares for and rehomes stray,
maltreated and unwanted
dogs.
In 2018 the 4,000th dog was
rehomed from our centre. We’re
very proud that there are many
people, whose lives have been
enriched by the companionship
given by one of our dogs.

As well as rehoming dogs and
raising the funds to run our cen-
tre our small team carries out
all day-to-day tasks such as
grooming, exercising the dogs,
training and socialising.
Our staff are trained to assess
incoming dogs and implement
training plans to overcome any
potential problem behaviours.
If a dog finds it difficult to
cope with life in kennels, we
try to place them with foster
carers until a permanent home

can be found.
We believe strongly that our
function is to serve both the
human and canine members of
our community in Dumfries and
Galloway.
This gives us the flexibility
to offer a personal service, 
responding to individual needs,
and sets us apart from nation-
ally-based organisations.
We are proud to have the qual-
ity of the service we provide
recognised by being granted
membership of the Association
of Dogs and Cats' Homes.
If you are looking for a bouncy
new best friend, look no further
than our gorgeous Ruby.
This little Patterdale X is cur-
rently in our care; she has bags
of energy, is full of life and, at
only four, she still has lots to
learn.
She is a typical, active little
terrier who is looking for further
guidance with training.
She loves going on walks and
getting cuddles from her human
friends.
Ruby is looking for a rural
environment without young chil-
dren or other dogs and with
someone who can commit to
her training consistently and
understands it will be ongoing.
Full guidance and support with
this will be given to any new
adopters.

Bustle the Jack Russell

Look after your animals with the E&L

BORDER VETS
BORDER Vets is a mixed
practice based in Longtown
which provides first-opinion,
small animal and equine ser-
vices.
We provide an exceptional
professional and personal service
to all our clients and a recogni-
tion of how much their com-
panions mean to them.
We have a team of vets who
cover a range of disciplines,
some focusing exclusively on
companion animals.
Our team of veterinary nurses

ensure continuous care for any
hospitalised patients.  We have
in-house laboratory equipment
which enables us to perform
many diagnostic tests speedily
and get results quickly back to
the clinicians and worried own-
ers.
We provide 24 hours’ emer-
gency cover for our registered
clients.
Charlie Foster, clinical director,
says: “It’s a privilege to be en-
trusted with the care of our pa-
tients.  We know how much
they mean to our clients.”

ESKDALE SADDLERY
ESKDALE Saddlery in 
Longtown has been serving the
area’s equestrian community for
more than 20 years, stocking
great brands such as Ariat, 
Toggi, Brogini, Dublin and Shires.
We cater for everyone from the
professional rider to the new 
beginner.
Our staff are expert, qualified
hat fitters and owner Cath Flynn
has won awards for her fitting
skills.
We stock primarily Charles Owen,
Champion and Gatehouse hats as
well as Racesafe and Airowear
body protectors and 
Hitair jackets. We take rider safety
very seriously and spend a great
deal of time ensuring the correct
fit.
We have recently become the
area’s premier stockist of the 
Equilibrium therapy range, with
both the massage rug and the mag-
netic rug being available to hire as
well as buy.
Cath is also our go-to person for
riding and biting issues. Over 40
years she has come face to face
with many of the problems you
may be facing with your horse.
Having trained with Neue Schule
and Bombers bits, she can offer
advice on both these brands, to-
gether with Jeffries and Happy
Mouth, so we are sure we will
have a bit to suit. 

Vince and Eli

A competitor takes part in the Hunter Trial at the Ian Stark Equestian Centre, near Selkirk

TOM & JERRY’S
TOM and Jerry’s is a one-to-one, dog-grooming salon
based in Longtown.
Bookings are by appointment to ensure your precious
dog has its own grooming time.
No other customers’ dogs will be booked at the same
time.
Grooming is done in a quiet and attentive way to
ensure your dog is never stressed or hurried.
It’s normally easy to find parking near the salon. Tom
and Jerry’s is happy to discuss your requirements.

Ruby
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Times Past 

80 years:Biggest Call-up next Saturday

About 300,000 men aged 20 and 24 will have to register for national service on Saturday. It will be the war’s
biggest registration. Previous age groups have varied from 220,000 to 250,000. Two factors combine to
swell this week’s total. The number of men who have turned 20 since the last registration reflects the unusu-
ally high birth rate of 1919, the year following the end of the last war. And a number of men will be included
who have actually turned 25. The group takes in all whose 24th birthdays fell in 1939. Those born in January
and February are already 25. 

50 years: Eskdalemuir Conservative Association Whist Drive

A successful whist drive under the auspices of the Eskdalemuir Branch of the Conservative Association was
held in the Eskdalemuir Ex-Serviceman’s Public Hall on Friday night, 27th February.
Captain Elliot of Dumfedling welcomed the large gathering who had turned out on a cold and wintry night
and thanked the ladies who had agreed to take tables and provide what he was sure would be an excellent
supper to the rest of the company. He then called upon Mr. J. I. Cartner, Clerkhill to act as card master. The
prize winners were: Ladies – 1 Mrs J Dalgleish, The Holm; 2 Mrs Thomson. The Cote; 3 Mrs Armstrong,
Twiglees; hostess prize, Mrs Walker, Raeburnfoot; consolation, Mrs Boyd, Crurie; travelling prize, Mrs
Thomas, Twiglees. Gents - 1 Mr McTaggart; 2 Mr A Tait, 3 Mr J Dalgleish, The Hol; consolation, Godfrey
Aitchison; traveling prize, Mr A Irving, Castle O’er. The sum of £9 4s was realised, this included donations. 

25 years: Recorder players record record day
Langholm Primary School played host on Saturday to the biggest gathering of recorder players in the town
for many a year. It was the occasion of a grand reunion for past and present playing pupils of Langholm and
Canonbie Schools. Many of the players, some of whom first started learning the recorder 20 years ago, had
not seen each other since school days and there was a great deal of catching up of events as well as music
making. Rusty fingers soon got into the swing of things, and a good standard of playing was reached in a
very short time. The players then split into groups under the guidance of Brian and Mary Bonsor from 
Hawick, Heather Perrin from Carlisle and Susan Hutton from London. The group practiced some old
favourites from their school days and in the evening were able to play them along with some pieces by the
whole group, to a small gathering of parents and friends at a brief concert. Teacher, Tom Hutton, who organ-
ised the day, was delighted by the turnout of players from the length and breadth of the country and by the
enjoyment that everyone had obtained from the playing. So successful was the day that is it planned to have
another next year when it is hoped that even more players will attend. 

100 years: Housing Scheme for Langholm

As a special meeting of Langholm Town Council on Monday night, the question of adopting a housing
scheme for Langholm was discussed at considerable length. The Council had already decided against the
adoption of a scheme, but after hearing Mr Hay, an official of the Board of Health, who paid a surprise visit
to the town on Wednesday, have now decided to go in for a scheme. Mr Hay, after an inspection of the town,
met the Council in the evening, and explained that the whole burden the town would have to bear would be a
rate of four-fifths of a penny per £1 on their rates, the rest of the money to be raised by the Government.
Loans of course, could be floated locally, but failing that the Government would step in. He proposed that
they erect 20 houses of 4 rooms each, with scullery and bathroom, and that they should be of the semi-de-
tached type. The site he favoured was in the allotment fields in Eskdaill Street. It appeared from the discus-
sion of the Council at Monday night’s meeting that the cost would be in the region of £16,000 to £20,000.
The rents asked would be from £16 to £24, but the houses would be advertised and let to the highest bidder.
It was proposed and seconded by Councillors Laidlaw and T Bell that the Council proceed with the scheme;
while an amendment was moved and seconded by Baillie’s Cameron and Goodfellow that they delay until a
report was forthcoming from Mr Hay. There voted for the amendment the proposer and seconder, and 
Councillor Harkness, 3, and for the motion the proposer and seconder, and Provost Cairns and Councillor C
Bell, 4, the motion being declared carried. The full discussion will appear next week. 

The original group of recorder players from 1975 are: Carol Black, Susan Irving, Barbara Morris, Katrina Gilmour
Elaine Hendrie and Jaqueline Elliot 

We are grateful to Dennis Little who handed in this photo of pupils at the Infant school from either the late 1920’s or
early 1930’s. If anyone has further information and names please pop into the E&L office and let us know. 

Happy Nights under 
the Gas Lamps

But it was with my cousin 
Pinder and his Wauchope Ra
Gang that I spent my happy
formative years.

In winter we would gather
under the gas lamps and make
our own fun. Langholm at that
time had its own gas works op-
posite the railway station for
easy access for coal to make the
gas and when the workers drew
the hot ashes out of the furnaces
– winter time tramps, covered in
snow, would be waiting to
throw themselves down on
them and they would lie there
steaming all night. Each gas
lamp in the town had to be indi-
vidually ignited by a naked
flame on the end of a pole
which was protected by a metal
cap and holes in it. This was
pushed up through a trap door
in the bottom of the lamp. Each
morning the light was extin-
guished by pushing a pole with
a hook on the end up through
the trap door and turning off the
gas. 

Plushie Warwick
Jim Beverley better known as

“Bev” and father of the now
Rev. Jimmy Beverley in 
America (The Rev Bev?) and
the job of lamp lighter whereas
the lamps were extinguished by
“Plushie” Warwick – “Plushie”
because he wore shiny corduroy
trousers. 

There was another fellow called
“The Velvet Monkey”, because
he wore velvet trousers he had
found in an ash bucket. At that
time, we boys had a joke which
was – “if Bev gets £1.10/- a
week for lighting lamps what
does “Plushie” get for putting
them out? And the answer was
“a long pole with a hook on the
end”. 

Fasteners
These were happy nights under
the gas lamps. Boys and girls all
played together. We all wore
clogs, girls with clasping fasten-
ers and boys with leather laces.
I can see them now. Mary and
Alex Corrie, John Hudson, Rita
Douglas, Tony Blackstock,
John Main, Bessie Warwick,
The Bells – Pinder and Peggy,
Jimmy and Jenny and Nellie,
me and my kid brother George,
Jock and Bobby Barnfather, the
Davidson girls, Willie 

Johnstone, John and Gordon
Graham.  The Borthwick boys,
Beryl, Rovrie and Lesley Smith,
Billy Bell and others slip my
memory. Tom Irving, Willie and
Mary McMillan, George Irving,
The Beattie girls and Tommy of
course, Adam Waldie, their
names come rushing back. 

“Sparkie” was a favourite prac-
tice. This was to kick the sand-
stone pavements and see how
far one could shoot the sparks.
Our mothers didn’t like us play-
ing “Sparkie” as it wore out the
meral “cackers” nailed to the
soles of our clogs. 

   

           
      

      

  

      

 

               

       

         

         

                   
                    

       

               

                    
                       

                      
                        

    

                       
                   
 

                   
                   

            

                   
                       

                    
                  

       

                  
                       

              

                
                  

       

          
         
        

          
      

Langholm with the Lid Off
We continue our serialisation of Wattie Bell’s book.

Lighting up the gaslight
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Newcastleton Wildlife Club show the bags of rubbish during their clean-up of the banks of the Liddel Water in Newcastleton

NEWCASTLETON Wildlife Club members braved
more rain last Friday to take part in the Great Borders
River Clean.
They started at Whithaugh pool and finished at the

Holm bridge, collecting litter as they went.
Wendy Patterson, club leader, said: “Please, everyone

be super proud of these youngsters.
“Their enthusiasm and energy was amazing; we were

drenched by the end and not one complained.
“We have collected a lot of plastic items: bottles and

bags, clothing, plastic flowers, pipes, garden plastic
netting, an old sock, a DVD, knee pad, wire and the list
goes on.
“The youngsters all said how happy they were to tidy

up along the riverside not only for the community but
also for the wildlife.”
The Great Borders River clean is organised by Melrose

teacher Tom Rawson and this was the second event,
the first being held last October when 1,850kg of waste
was collected.
Another river clean will be held in the autumn and it’s

hoped they’ll become bi-annual events.
For future events and more information, you can find

the Great Borders River Clean on Instagram 
@greentweedco and on Tom's Facebook page.

Cleaning up the Liddel

Emma Robson and Carys Brough find a bunch of plastic roses

Aiden Stewart picks up a pile of plastic nettingCole Pearson with his unusual find of a knee pad Ruby Taylor holds up a discarded sock
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Alison Hotchkiss, school counsellor,  helps the pupils focus on mental health

Mark Armstrong-Crisp, Noah Smith and Oliver Douglas play guess the healthy food items

Mrs Little took the yoga session in the Academy Hall and explained the health benefits of the practiceJanie Hall and Hannah Jeffrey try out boxing during the fitness section

CHILDREN from the
Langholm and Canonbie
Schools Cluster took part in
a transition event focused
on health and well-being.
The  34 P7 pupils were 

involved in sessions in four
fundamental aspects of health
and well-being: physical 
fitness, mental healthiness,
nutrition and relaxation.
They were supported by 

senior pupils Abbi Robson,
Evie Bond and Leanna Steele.

Everyone was after the 
coveted prize of the “golden
banana” which was to be
awarded to one pupil from
each group for endeavour 
during the morning.
Pupils undertook a high-

intensity interval training

(HIIT) session, led by Calum
Graham from the Active
Schools and Community 
Support team and supported
by sports leader Ryan 
Johnstone.
Pupils then undertook 

activities designed to improve
resilience and help them to
learn about mental healthiness
and looking after their mental
health.
This was led by school coun-

sellor Alison Hotchkiss and
Academy teacher Ms Neil.
Later, they completed the

taste test with transition teacher
Lawrie Baxter.
They sampled a variety of

fruits and vegetables while
blindfolded and tried to  
identify them.

Lastly, a relaxation session
was led by PT pupil support
Jacqueline Little to encourage
pupils to relax and connect to
their bodies mindfully.
Feedback has been very 

positive from both pupils and
staff.
Miss Baxter said: “I am so

proud of all the pupils who
took part in the morning’s
events.
“The senior pupils were 

exemplary and the P7 pupils
worked very hard and behaved
impeccably.”
The lucky golden banana

winners were Jack Hotson,
Glen Jamieson and Ailidh
Scott. Well done.

Melissa Bell takes part in the fitness activities during the health and wellbeing primary 7  transition day

Focus on wellbeing
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WEARING a lilac Harris Tweed
suit previously owned by Elton
John, home-grown Langholm lad
Jamie Telford’s band, My Glass
World, took an enthusiastic 
audience of locals and extended
Telford Clan on a rollercoaster
musical journey of original songs
from their new album, A 
Handbook Of Roses.
Telford, an accomplished pianist

and lyricist, and his band, all sea-
soned professionals, seemed to be
enjoying themselves as they sailed
effortlessly through a set of well-
crafted songs.
They ranged from upbeat rollicking

piano and brass-driven ironic mis-

sives like I’m Not In love With 
America and Number One Dude in
Town, a wry examination of Donald
Trump with his ‘fandango of hair’
and narcissistic ways via a sinister
atonal reflection on the failings of
Tony Blair in Dark Matter (‘…the
party people have all left’), hypnot-
ically propelled by Stephen
Gilchrist’s military-style snare rolls
and underpinned by an ominous
scratchy Celtic drone on the violin
from Peter Salem, composer for
Royal Scottish Ballet and Call the
Midwife, to self-reflective ballads
on love, loss and growing older
such as the album’s title song,
Handbook of Roses, a melancholic
saxophone and violin-entwined
lament reminiscent of Tom Waits.
Telford, who’s done his time in

the music industry, notably playing
keyboards with The Jam, has pulled
in a high-end bunch of musician
pals to record and promote the 
album.
Drummer Gilchrist, played with

Graham Coxon of Blur as did Sean
Read (keys, saxophone and vocals)
who also plays with Edwyn Collins,

Chrissie Hynde and Dexys and
recorded the new album at his 
studio in East London, while double
bass player, John Kensington added
a jazzy twist to the arrangements.
The highlight was when Jamie

introduced Tower Of Power,
Langholm’s answer to Earth Wind
and Fire featuring locals Kenneth
Hill on trumpet and trombone player

Glen Laidlaw, both resplendent in
Langholm Town Band uniform, to
bring funky brass stabs to the 
brilliantly-uplifting I’m on The Ground
among others and rejoining the
band for a foot-stomping encore.
Amy Hill, Kenneth’s daughter, a

talented and original singer-song-
writer in her own right, opened the
evening with a selection of wistful,

poetic coming-of-age songs about
love, Fifteen dream lovers and not
one the one, her love of Scotland
while all around the young are
Heading South and the joys of wild
swimming. 
A Handbook of Roses is available

on Spotify and Apple Music, Vinyl
and CD from March 20. 
www.myglassworld.com 

Looking across to Criffell from Anthorn in Cumbria taken by Sharon Tolson of Langholm
Camera: Samsung S10+

The E&L Gallery

Show Review : 
MY GLASS WORLD

Venue:
The Buccleuch Centre,

Langholm

Reviewer:
Maddy Clarke

My Glass World, with Langholm’s Jamie Telford on Piano, delighted audiences in The Buccleuch Centre last Saturday

RAVE REVIEWS...restaurants...film...theatre...music...activities...travel...



A modern apprentice
A FORMER professional
rugby player from
Langholm is putting 
all his drive and determi-
nation into a Modern 
Apprenticeship with a small
Scottish Borders estate.
Russell Anderson, who rep-

resented Scotland as an 
under 20 and Club XV player,
works for St Boswells Biogas
Ltd at Charlesfield Farms
Ltd.
The estate puts community

benefits and sustainability at
the forefront of its activities,
including a biogas plant and
providing feedstock to farm-
ers from distillery waste.
Russell’s achievements are

being celebrated, along 
with those of other appren-
tices as part of Scottish 
Apprenticeship Week, which
is co-ordinated by Skills 
Development Scotland (SDS)
and runs until tomorrow.
The theme is Talent without

Limits, celebrating the diver-
sity which makes Scottish
apprenticeships good for 

individuals, employers and
the economy. 
When Russell’s professional

rugby contract was not 
renewed, he had to think of
different career path. 
He became a Modern 

Apprentice in management,
learning on the job and get-
ting internal supervision from
Borders College.
Russell said: “I felt it was

important to get a recognised
qualification. I enjoyed doing
it because I could use all the
practical things I was doing
at my work towards my 
apprenticeship. 
“The Modern Apprenticeship

has given me a real under-
standing of how to manage
people and deliver projects
in a better way.”
Modern Apprenticeships are

jobs through which people
can work, learn and earn,
while businesses develop
skills.
The 26-year-old, who lives

in Galashiels, is now working
towards a Master level qual-

ification in business manage-
ment. 
The current Southern

Knights hooker is a former
Melrose Rugby player who
also played for Gala, 
Darlington Mowden Park and
professional side Jersey
Reds.
Trevor Jackson, managing

director of Charlesfield
Farms, is committed to 
apprenticeships and work-
based learning.
He said: “Apprenticeships

are worthwhile. If you don’t
develop and train your work-
force through the business,
they don’t have the culture
of the business and that’s
important.
“Russell is learning a lot

about developing the feed-
stock side of the business.
He is pulling together the
learning he has and using it
for other parts of the 
company, consolidating what
he has learned.
“Russell is the business’s

first apprentice and he has

brought fresh thinking, a dif-
ferent perspective and 
opportunities.”
Russell’s plans include a

Graduate Apprenticeship,
which involves spending most
of his time at work, with time
at university while working
towards a degree.
Damien Yeates, SDS chief

executive, said: “Demand
from employers continues to

drive the development and
growth of Scottish Appren-
ticeships. 
“We face an ever-growing

demand for Foundation and
Graduate Apprenticeships
from employers, demonstrat-
ing that work-based learning
is crucial to meeting critical
skills gaps.”
Find out more at 

www.apprenticeships.scot
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E&L Advertising

Advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised how little it costs!

An advert this size, 10cm x 2 columns,
will only cost £30 + VAT each for 12 inserts.

This can include your logo or other graphic and
can be designed in-house.

Contact 013873 80012 for details.

Employers!!
Do you have vacancies to fill?•
Are you seeking to expand your business?•

We have a wide readership covering
Langholm and Eskdale, Newcastleton,
Longtown, Annan and Lockerbie and
very competitive rates.

To discuss your employment needs contact us
on 013873 80012 

or  email eskdaleliddesdale@gmail.com

Advertise in the E & L....
You’ll be surprised how little it costs! 

GGRROOWW YYoouurr BBuussiinneessss 
wwiitthh tthhee EE && LL!!

To
advertise

in the
E & L 

Advertiser
please call
013873
80012E&L JOBS

advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised 
how little it costs

Russell Anderson with Trevor Jackson, managing director of Charlesfield Farms
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THE iconic musical 
Priscilla Queen of the
Desert comes to the Sands
Centre in Carlisle from next
Monday to Saturday, March
9 to 14.
Priscilla, starring Strictly
Come Dancing winner Joe
McFadden, is the hilarious
adventure of three friends
who hop aboard a battered
old bus bound for the 
Outback to put on the show
of a lifetime.
Their epic journey is a heart-
warming story of self-discov-
ery, sassiness and accep-
tance.

The two drag queens and
a transgender woman con-
tract to perform a drag show
at a resort in Alice Springs,
a town in the remote 
Australian desert.
As they head west from
Sydney aboard their lavender
bus, Priscilla, the three friends
come to the forefront of a
comedy of errors, encoun-
tering a number of strange
characters as well as inci-
dents of homophobia, while
widening comfort zones and
finding new horizons.
With more glitter than ever
before, this smash-hit show

features a dazzling array of
stunning costumes, fabulous
feathers and a non-stop pa-
rade of dance-floor classics
including Hot Stuff, I Will 
Survive, I Love The Nightlife,
It’s Raining Men and Finally.
Mark Goucher is joined by
first-time producer Jason
Donovan who performed in
the cast of the original West
End production and two sub-
sequent UK tours.
The production team is
completed by Gavin Kalin
and Matthew Gale.
Joe McFadden will play
Tick/Mitzi, Laurence Olivier

award winner Miles Western
takes on the role of
Bernadette and Nick Hayes
will play Adam/Felicia.
 STUCK for somewhere
to go tonight? Try Milton
Jones in Milton: Impossible
at the Sands Centre in
Carlisle.
One man. One Mission. Is
it possible? No, not really.
Milton reveals the truth
about being an international
spy before being given a dis-
appointing new identity which
forced him to appear on Live
at the Apollo.
This is also a love story
with a twist or even a really
bad sprain.
Just gloriously daft non-
sense or is there a deeper
meaning? Every man has
his price. The comedian, who
is well known for his one-lin-
ers, said: “"My latest show
is loosely based on a Tom
Cruise film I saw once, called
something like Undo-able
Task.
“In it I play a Milton who
appears to just have a job in
ASDA but at night he's an
international spy involved in
secret things and quite bad
situations.
“In a world where shopping
trolleys collide one man can
bring everything together; all
he needs is some pound
coins.
“But if daft jokes give you
an allergic reaction and send
you into a coma, don't come
running to me.
“Also, at a difficult time for
our country I believe there's
a chance this show could
unite the nation."

Priscilla is on tour

DISCOVER the Richmond Castle cell block graffiti in a
new travelling exhibition at Cumbria’s Museum of
Military Life at Carlisle Castle which runs until April 15.
Covering the walls of the 19th century cell block at the
castle are thousands of graffiti drawn during the 19th and
20th centuries.
They range from delicate portraits to bold political and 
religious statements and from pastoral scenes to regimental
numbers.
These often-intricate drawings and profound statements
provide an extraordinary insight into the lives of those who
were incarcerated or stationed at Richmond Castle.
Using a mixture of digital and panel-based interpretation,
this interactive and thought-provoking exhibition allows
visitors to walk through the cells in English Heritage’s
bespoke digital modelling, record their own messages on
the graffiti wall and learn about the many men and women
who left their mark.

VVOOLLUUNNTTEEEERR AATT TTHHEE UUKK’’SS BBIIGGGGEESSTT MMUUSSIICC FFEESSTTIIVVAALLSS
Be a part of the onsite team at over 30 music festivals throughout the UK. 

Save the ticket price and be a part of the team with Festaff. 
Make the most of your summer. For more info and to apply visit......

www.festaff.co.uk 

The stories behind castle’s graffiti

Clark’s museum
is 5-star success

Jim Clark on Canvas is on show at the motorsport museum

THE Jim Clark Motorsport
Museum has become the
first museum in the 
Borders to gain five-star
status from VisitScotland.
The Duns museum, which
is opening to the public for
the new season, is celebrat-
ing with a new exhibition,
Clark on Canvas.
This evocative exhibition of
artworks depicts 1960s’ 
motor racing when Jim Clark
was the dominant driver.
The artwork has been lent
to the museum by the Guild
of Motoring Artists, an inter-
national group dedicated to
automotive art.
Visitors can buy paintings
from the exhibition which
runs until November 30.
A new Jim Clark Trail has
been unveiled to enhance
the experience of visitors.

The trail is a 50-mile, scenic
driving tour celebrating the
beauty of the Scottish 
Borders, the heritage of 
motorsport and wider culture
attractions in the area.
The museum has fast 
become a magnet for classic
and sports car enthusiasts.
The trail is a driving 
adventure for visitors to dis-
cover the stories and places
behind the famous Berwick-
shire farmer, while promoting
tourism ‘pit stops’.
Douglas Bell of the Jim
Clark Trust, said: “The design
and display of memorabilia,
trophies, film, imagery and
race cars are a wonderful
tribute to Clark.
Jim was a farmer at heart
and is now recognised as
one of the greatest motor
racing drivers of all time.”

Priscilla Queen of the Desert stars Joe McFadden and is produced by Jason Donovan

Scrap sculptures
HUMAN Machines is a 
humorous and interactive
exhibition of kinetic 
sculptures by talented
artistic duo, Johnny White
and Amanda Wray.
The exhibition at the
Gracefield Arts Centre in
Dumfries is inspired by the
common experiences and
feelings as well as pivotal
moments in life which affect
us all as humans.
Using recycled materials
and found objects salvaged
from tips or sourced from
junk shops, Freecycle and

eBay, Johnny and Amanda
combine sculpture, engineer-
ing, metalsmithing and 
electro-mechanics to make
their thought-provoking and
humorous sculptures, which
appeal to all ages. 
Human Machines is a 20-
21 Visual Arts Centre touring
exhibition travelling to 
museums and galleries dur-
ing 2020 and 2021.
Gracefield is the only 
Scottish venue. It is open
Tuesday to Saturday from
10am to 5pm. Admission is
free.Research is ongoing to discover the identity of E Badger
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LOCAL
NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON IN ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE 

LOCAL NOTICEBOARD
Advertise on the
NOTICEBOARD

this size 5cm x 2col
only

£20

MARCH

Fri 6th Film: Bhaji on the Beach Eskdalemuir Community Hub 7.30pm

Sat 7th
SWI Coffee Morning Newcastleton Village Hall 10.30am

The Carpenters Experience Buccleuch Centre 7.30pm

Tues 10th Langholm & District Art Club - Jackie & Dave Brittain    
Hushrigg Pottery Langholm Day Centre 7.30pm

Thurs 12th LLAG’s Tasting evening of Gin, Whisky & Vodka presented
by Hawick Distilery Newcastleton Village Hall 7.30pm

Fri 13th Cheese & Wine Evening plus Tropic Demonstration Canonbie Community Cafe 7pm

16th - 21st LAODS ‘Calamity Jane’ The Buccleuch Centre 7.30pm (Sat 2.30pm)

Tues 17th CHAT Coffee morning Hermitage Hall 10am to 12 noon

Fri 20th Muckle Toon Joggers Quiz night teams of 4 Langholm Golf Club 7pm

Sat 21st
Frenchic Furniture Painting Workshop The Lookout, Langholm High St. 10am to 3pm

Canonbie Bowling Quiz night Cross Keys Hotel 7pm 

Sun 22nd BikeSeven Border Blast Demo Day Newcastleton

Sat 28th Rotary Umbrella walk, Langholm Community Centre 9.30am to 10am

MMUUCCKKLLEE TTOOOONN
PPRROODDUUCCEERRSS MMAARRKKEETT

Saturday, 7th March 2020
Buccleuch Centre, Langholm

9am - 1pm
For stall information contact

Janice Steven: 01576 204002
Dorothy Gillis: 013873 80423

Canonbie & District
Community Council

MONTHLY 
MEETING

Thursday 
12th March 2020

7.30pm 

Canonbie Public Hall
ALL WELCOME

Spring has sprung at Tinnisburn Plants near Canonbie

APRIL

Thurs 9th LLAG AGM Newcastleton Village Hall 8pm

Sat 11th Eskdale & Liddesdale Embroiderers Guild Langholm Day Centre 2-4pm

Tues 14th Langholm & District Art Club - speaker Langholm Day Centre 7.30pm

Councillor David Paterson
holds regular surgeries

Holds regular Surgeries

Every Monday night at 
Drumlanrig St Cuthberts School, Hawick

from 7.30pm to 8.30pm
and

The second and third Wednesday of the month 
in the Buccleuch Centre, Newcastleton

from 5pm to 6pm

Tel. 0300 100 0220 | dpaterson@scotborders.gov.uk
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COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

CHiMneY sWeePPLUMBing & HeAting
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the eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High street, Langholm dg13 0JH

013873 80012
catherine.greer@eladvertiser.co.uk

E&L CLASSIFIED

To
advertise

in the
E & L 

Advertiser
please call
013873
80012

CUMBRIA METALS
FARM SCRAP

URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

sCrAP MetAL tO Let

• Ashley Bank House
• The Old Post Office
• The Old Bakery, Well Close
• Garage & Studios, Lairds Entry
• BFA - expressions of interest at this stage

for further information, please contact 
HELEN STOREY, Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

Tel: 013873 81066 | email: helen@ashleybank.co.uk

OFFICES-STUDIOS-WORKSHOPS-STORAGE
TO LET - LANGHOLM

MOBiLe vAn tiMes

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

COMPLAints

MOBILE POST OFFICE

PUBLIC LIBRARY
LANGHOLM TOWN HALL

WEDNESDAYS
10am - 3.30pm

FRIDAYS
9am - 2pm

____________________________

MOBILE RBS VAN
Community Centre Car Park

Charles Street, Langholm

EVERY THURSDAY
12.15pm - 12.55pm

Contact 013873 80012 for details.

The classified advert below (5cm x 2 columns)
will cost only £25 for a single insertion but if you advertise your business
monthly, the price falls to £15 and if you advertise weekly, it collapses 

to £10 - that’s nearly nowt! *
This can include your logo or other graphic and 

can be designed in-house.

*these rates apply to an annual contract and are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate.

JOHN SMITH 
JOINERY

29 Green Street 
Gretna DG16 0BA
t. 01461 123456
m. 07890 654321

All aspects 
of joinery work undertaken.

5cm x 2 column

GGRROOWW YYoouurr BBuussiinneessss 
wwiitthh tthhee EE && LL!!

born in 1848 ......and still going strong!

Contact the
e&L

Advertiser
on

013873 
80012

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE
ADVERTISER 
COMPLAINTS

If you wish to make a
complaint about anything in
the Eskdale & Liddesdale
Advertiser you can come into
the office and speak to the
Editor or email her on
rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk
If you’re not satisfied with
how your complaint has been
handled you may write to the
Company Secretary at:

Muckle Toon Media CIC,
Ashleybank House,
Langholm DG13 0AN

Advertising

Advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised how little it costs!

An advert this size, 10cm x 2 columns,
will only cost £30 + VAT each for 12 inserts.

This can include your logo or other graphic and
can be designed in-house.

Contact 013873 80012 for details.



Horseracing
EQUINE students at Scotland’s
Rural College (SRUC) will be
able to specialise in racehorse
care as part of their course,
thanks to the creation of a new
Scottish Racing Academy.
Scottish Racing, the body which
promotes the sport in Scotland,
has created the organisation to
provide courses for students who
want to develop their riding skills
and gain the appropriate quali-
fications for a career in the racing
industry.
The academy also offers 
opportunities for those already
working in horse racing to upskill
and progress their careers.
The Scottish Racing Academy
has collaborated with schools
and colleges to deliver the qual-
ifications, with pupils in the
Scottish Borders able to complete
a racing-specific horse care qual-
ification at secondary school 
before continuing their studies
at SRUC’s Oatridge campus in
West Lothian or at Borders 
College. 
Thanks to support from the
Racing Foundation and the wider
racing industry, the academy also
offers training for new recruits
into horse racing and provides
opportunities for current stable
staff to gain recognition for their
skills or gain additional skills
while continuing to work.

Delly Innes, Scottish Racing
manager, said: “We’re delighted
to announce that the Scottish
Racing Academy is now recruit-
ing for anyone who wants to
work in the exciting and thrilling
world of horse racing. 
“Scotland is well-known for
having some of the most hard-
working and dedicated staff in
horse racing.
“We believe our collaboration
with schools and colleges will
make it easier for many more
people to train for a range of 
career opportunities in our sport.”
Eleanor Boden, Scottish Racing
Academy manager, said: “All
the qualifications and training
opportunities in our courses are
delivered by highly-skilled and
experienced racing profession-
als.
“They have a passion for trans-
ferring their knowledge to the
next generation of racing staff
as well as progressing current
stable staff employees.  
“We are confident this will
have a positive impact on the
sport in Scotland as a whole and
give individuals the fundamental
skills they need to enter into and
progress their career in the wider
racing community.
“We look forward to welcoming
our new recruits at the start of
the academic year.” 
Louise Bulmer, programme
leader for horse care and equine

studies courses at SRUC, added:
“This is such an exciting oppor-
tunity for aspiring racing staff
to develop their skills for a suc-
cessful career in horse racing in
a safe and professional environ-
ment.
“We’re thrilled to work with
the Scottish Racing Academy to
support students to accelerate
their individual development and
give them the best education to
achieve their individual goals.”

An open day for potential stu-
dents wanting to know more
about the courses is being held
at Musselburgh Racecourse on
Friday, March 20.

For more information about
the Scottish Racing Academy
go to www.scottishracing
academy.scot or contact Eleanor
Boden on 07908 716 564.

Langholm’s Matida Brockley wins bronze at Glasgow event
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Testing 
conditions
Horseracing
AFTER a period of cancelled
race meetings because of
the stormy weather, James
Ewart Racing sent out nine
runners to four courses over
the past week.
However, success evaded
the Langholm trainer in 
testing conditions.
At Newcastle on Tuesday
he ran Bingo D’Olivate with
Brian Hughes in the saddle
in the handicap hurdle over
two miles.
The horse set off as 5/4
favourite but came in last of
the eight runners.
A veterinary examination
found the gelding displaying
a prolonged recovery rate.
At the same track 
Muhtamar, with Nathan 
Moscrop on board, came
fourth in the intermediate
open National Hunt flat race.
Ewart had two runners at
Wetherby on Monday. 
Hughes pulled up Un Guet
Apens in the handicap chase
over two miles, three and a
half furlongs and afterwards
said the horse was never
travelling.
He had five runners at 
Kelso last Saturday where
the going was heavy.
Dunly came last of six in
the handicap chase over two
miles, one furlong when rid-
den by Hughes, who also
rode Beat Box into third place
in the two-mile juvenile 
hurdle.
Black Pirate set off as
evens favourite, with Hughes
on board, in the handicap
hurdle over two miles, six
and a half furlongs.
The horse made headway
before three fences from
home but he was outpaced
before two out and soon
beaten into the fourth place.
After the race, a vet said
the horse was found to be
lame in its left hind.
Ascot De Bruyere, ridden
by Danny McMenamin, was
unlucky to be brought down
when the horse in front of
him fell at the 14th fence in
the handicap chase over
three miles, two furlongs.
Lucy Alexander was un-
seated by Calix Delafayette
in the novices limited handi-
cap over two miles, one fur-
long.
Jamie Gormley was in ac-
tion at the all-weather track
at Southwell on Tuesday,
having played a few games
of rugby for Langholm over
the winter.
He rode the 6/4 favourite
Pumblechook for Iain Jardine
in the selling stakes over
one mile, four furlongs and
came in fourth.

Bowling
THE Benty bowlers welcomed Copshaw for the return leg of their friendly.
Twelve players from each side played in good spirit and battled it out on a cold
and windy night. The format was two games of nine ends of pairs and triples
Results: Copshaw 47 Benty/Langholm 52.
Thanks go to the Benty bowlers for the catering and to Wull Little for organising
the night.

Racehorse care on course

The Benty bowlers welcome their friends from Copshaw

Benty gives friendly welcome 
to Copshaw bowlers

Bronze for Matilda

Speciality in racehore care is to be offered at SRUC

Athletics
YOUNG athlete Matilda Brockley has won a bronze
medal in the high jump at the Scottish Athletics indoor
age group championships at the Emirates Arena in
Glasgow.
This was a fantastic result for Matilda, 12, who set a
new personal best and was beaten only by athletes
from Ireland and England. 
Matilda, who trains with Annan and District Athletics
Club, practised her high jump in Langholm Academy
in the weeks leading up to the championships.
Calum Graham said: “The weather didn’t allow
Matilda to train at the club so we helped her to practise
in the school.
“Her commitment and desire to prepare was excellent;
she wanted to practise at lunchtimes and in the evenings.
It was great to see her hard work pay off in this way.”
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Horseracing
CLONDAW CAITLIN 
extended her winning 
sequence over timber when
landing the Grade 2 William
Hill Novices’ Premier Hurdle
at Kelso last Saturday.
Ridden by Brian Hughes, the
9-4 second favourite slammed
Elf De Re by five lengths as
she stepped up in class and
dropped back in trip.
Winning trainer Ruth Jefferson,
whose late father, Malcolm,
won the 2017 renewal with
Mount Mews, said: “I’m 
delighted with that and the main
concern was the shorter trip as
opposed to taking on the boys
or tackling a Grade 2.
“She will probably run just
once more this season, either at
Aintree in April or on the mares’
day at Cheltenham later in the
month.
“We really like her; she can
be a madam and one day tried
to kick three people.”
Definitly Red, sent off evens
favourite, advertised his chances
for the Grand National with a
14-length success over Kauto
Rico for Danny Cook in the

Listed William Hill Leading
Racecourse Bookmaker Premier
Chase.
The winner was cut to a best-
priced 20-1 shot for Aintree on
April 4 and his trainer Brian
Ellison said: “I’m not a big
punter but I’ve already backed
him at 33s.
“He’s won on heavy ground
but it was tacky today and not
ideal. 
“The cheekpieces helped him
concentrate and they will be on
again in the National.
“He’s a class horse and has
10st 10lb at Aintree and I fancy
him a lot. Tiger Roll has won
all those races at 
Cheltenham and the last two
Nationals but I think we’ll win
it this year.”

Legend
Cook was also full of praise
and added: “This horse is a leg-
end and has been great for me.
“He’s won today, despite not
enjoying the ground, and been
helped by the two fences in the
home straight being missed out.”
Milvale was a popular winner
for Sandy Thomson and Ryan
Mania in the 2m 6f handicap
hurdle.

Thomson said afterwards:
“He’s had a few issues which
we have ironed out.
“He’s deserved to win a race
and this will have done his con-

fidence the world of good.” 
The next two fixtures at Kelso
come thick and fast on Monday
16 and Saturday 21 March, the
latter day being Party in the

Paddock when ITV will feature
the Borders track as the feature
meeting of the weekend.

___________________

Caitlin takes the big prize

Pool
THE final of the John Ireland Memorial Cup was played at
PollyAnna’s last Saturday.

The closeley fought jumble pairs contest was won by Morris
Graham and Andrew (Ajax) Jackson. The runners-up were Matt
Lawson and Rob McCracken.

The cup was presented by one of last year’s winners Rob
Davidson. 

The sum of £92 was raised for Scottish Cancer 
Research.

The under 21s’ pool tournament was played at PollyAnna’s last
Sunday. The well-attended contest was won by Ryan Johnstone.

Rob Davidson presents the John Ireland Memorial Cup to winners Morrris Graham 
and Andrew Johnstone

Definitly Red in action at Kelso

Welcome to Langholm Awards
TWO young athletes, who are supported by “Welcome
to Langholm” Future Champions Awards, were in action
at the Scottish Athletics 2020 4J Studios national indoor
age group championships in the Emirates Arena in
Glasgow.

Molly Reville, 15, of Templand, Lochmaben jumped 5.55m
to win the gold medal in the women’s under 20 long jump.

She was joined on the podium by 17-year-old Finlay
Waugh of Annan who won gold in the men’s under 20 200m
with a new indoor personal best time of 21.95 seconds.

Funding for this year’s athletes will be announced at the
Annandale and Eskdale Sports Awards on March 27.

Finlay Waugh is supported by the Welcome to Langholm Future Champions Awards
Photo by Bobby Gavin

“Welcome to Langholm”
Future Champions Awards

Cross
country
winners
Cross Country
THREE Langholm Academy
pupils all won their races at
the Dumfries and Galloway
schools’ regional cross 
country championships in
Newton Stewart.
Freya Blaikie (S1), Conan
Harper (S3) and Iona Jamieson
(S3) crossed the line first in
their age categories.
All the children who com-
peted performed admirably.
____________________

Top club
award
Rugby
LANGHOLM RFC has been
named East Region commu-
nity club of the season by the
SRU.
Representatives of the club
will be presented with the
award at Murrayfield this 
Sunday before the Scotland v
France match.
Kenneth Pool, club chairman,
said: “It’s a great honour to be
awarded this by the SRU and
it is in recognition of all the
hard work carried out by the
many volunteers at the club.
“It’s a credit to the coaches,
players of all ages, the com-
mittees, tea ladies, groundsmen
and all those who do so much
work to make Langholm RFC
a great social and community
rugby club.
“After the Scottish sports
awards in December, it’s 
another positive boost for the
club and its supporters.”
____________________

Super 4s
results
Running
THE final race of the An-
nandale and Eskdale primary
schools’ Super 4s series has
been held and the overall win-
ners announced.
In the last boys’ race at
Langholm Glen Jamieson, P7,
was 10th and Lennon Kingtree,
P6, was 28th. In the girls’ race
Antonia Brockley, P6, won,
while Mia Harvey, P5, was
third and Evelyn Bell, P5, was
17th. In the overall category
results Mia was third in P5
and Antonia Brockley was sec-
ond in P6.

Pool at
PollyAnna’s



Rugby
Langholm 28 Trinity Accies 18

LANGHOLM maintained
their top of the table position
in East League 2 with a hard-
fought win over a very deter-
mined Trinity Accies at a
windswept Milntown last 
Saturday.

The overnight heavy rain did
its best to cause a problem with
the pitches and the main 
Milntown pitch was too wet to
play on but, with the help of a
squad of volunteers, the other
pitch was made ready for this
important match.

Despite the high winds and
threatening rain, a large crowd
of supporters cheered on the
home team and watched them
secure their 10th win of the sea-
son and maintain their 100 per
cent home record.

Langholm started well and
went ahead with a penalty from
Nathan Smith.

Trinity hit back with a penalty
before Callum Henderson went
on a great run to score an 
excellent try to make the score
8-3.

Trinity were full of running
and used their fast backs to
good effect. They kicked a 
penalty and ran in a try which

was converted to take the score
at half time to 8-13.

It was now clear that
Langholm had to take the ini-
tiative and score first in the sec-
ond half to settle down the
game.

They started winning some
good ball, which the forwards
exploited well, and, with just
five minutes of the second half
played, Tom Hope went over
for a try. Smith converted.

Tries
With the home side now 15-

13 up, they continued to put
pressure on Trinity and, within
three minute of Hope’s try,  Jon
Wilkes crossed the line for 
another well-worked try.

Langholm were awarded a
penalty and, despite the high
wind, Smith slotted the ball 
between the posts.

With the score now 23-13,
Langholm had the bit between
their teeth and, with 20 minutes
of the second half played, the
ball was picked up by centre
Smith who ran in for
Langholm’s fourth try and 
secured the try bonus point,
their ninth of the season.

With only five minutes left,
Trinity forced a try and went in
search of another.

They pressurised the Langholm
line but the home defence held

firmly.
A loose ball was collected by

Miller and kicked into touch
and referee Ian Heard blew for
full time.

No sooner had the match fin-
ished than heavy rain began to
fall so happy supporters were
more than pleased to take refuge
in the very busy club bar.

It was a good, hard-worked
win for Langholm. All credit to
the squad who were determined
that fortress Milntown would
not be breached this season.

51 points
Langholm remain top of East

League 2 on 51 points, with
Leith on 48, but with a game in

hand. Trinity Accies are in third.
North Berwick are in fourth

on 34 points but have six 
matches still to play, having
not taken to the field since 
December 14 because of post-
poned matches.

All roads now lead to Leith
on March 21 for Langholm’s
final match of the season against

their nearest rivals for promo-
tion. It should be some match.

Squad: T Hope, C W Tait, R
Martin, J Innes, F Mitchell, E
Turner, C Henderson, E 
Patterson, A Allison, A Roe, N
Smith, N Cubbon, J Wilkes, J
Pool, L Miller (C), C Park, S
Nicol, S Tweddle, J Ashton-
Smith, B Smithers, C Bell.

Heptathlon
LANGHOLM Academy were
crowned West of Scotland 
regional champions at the Scot-
tish Athletics giant heptathlon
at Ravenscraig Regional Sports 
Facility last Friday.

But, yesterday, they went one
better when they were declared
Scottish champions after they
topped the scoreboard out of the
four regional contests.

At the regional final one sec-
ondary school team from each local
authority in the west of Scotland
and Glasgow attended the event,
in which all children in the team
did all activities.

Run in a heptathlon-style format,
the seven boys and seven girls
from S1 and S2 scored more points
the further they jumped or threw
and the quicker they ran as indi-
viduals.

At the presentations the scores
were read out in reverse order.

Moffat Academy finished in third
place with 14,756pts, Clydeview
Academy, Inverclyde were second
on 14,798pts and Langholm Acade-
my won with 15,164pts.

As Scottish champions the team
will be presented with their award
by an international Scottish athlete
who will also run a training session
with them at the school.

Calum Graham, who worked with
the team, said: “The team and all
14, as individuals, were exceptional
on the day.

“It’s nice to win when the young
people are so competitive but their
attitude to practice, effort and 
determination on the day was sec-
ond to none.

“Their encouragement for each
other and unity was great to see
and they thoroughly deserved to
win.”

Back row, left to right, are Alice
Roberts, Cole Hamilton, Greg 
Cartner, Ellis Dirom, Danny 
Hotson, Andrew Whittall and Lucy
Bell.

Front row: Ashton McKinnel,
Freya Blaikie, Matilda Brockley,
Jessica Forster, Chloe Patterson,
Chloe Duncan and Alejandro Atkin.

Windswept win against Trinity Accies secures league position 
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Nathan Smith with the ball, in action against Trinity Accies on Saturday

Successful Langholm stay
at top of East League 2
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Sponsored by KELSO RACES

NEXT RACE DAY : 
MONDAY 16th MARCH
Gates 12pm : 1st RACE 2.10pm

01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

Academy are Scottish champions


